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FORTY-FOURTH year

MR. A. C. UK PRESENTS
O H AN 

UP-TO-DATE MARKET PLACE

______u

FIRE TRAGEDY IN NORTHERN
ONTARIO TOWN TO-DAY SNUFFS 

OUT THE LIVES OF FOUR PEOPLE
Interest is lacking, but all

FAVOR WIPING OUT THE LONG 
TERM FRANCHISE PRIVILEGES

(

baby, a boy 5 years bid and Josie 
Calaghan, 25 years of age, from 
Bradford, a domestic.

Two children of Mrs. Mc
Cauley, a girl aged 2 and a boy of 
10 were rescued, along with an
other lad about 10 years old, a 
visitor in the house.

Two servants, Misses McGer- 
and Crosby, jumped from the

the scene, fighting the fire with a 
line of buckets! the only available 
means, but at] 4.30 the fire had 
burned itself dut. The body of 
Mrs. McCauley- was found in bed, 
not burned, buf smothered by the 
smoke. The 
not

[By S perla’. Wire to The ConrlerJ

BRECHIN, Ont, March 17.—
Mrs. Thomas McCauley, her 6- 
year-old son, John, and Josephine 
Callaghan, à servant, lost their 
lives early to-day, when the Bre
chin hotel was destroyed by fire. ■
It was feared that another child 
was
confirmed.
morning Thdmas McCauley was 
awakened by the smell of smoke 
in his room, and, rushing out, dis- , 
covered the entire lower part of 
the building in flames, which in a 
few minutes engulfed the entire 
frame building. He made a des
perate attempt to rescue his wife 
and the other occupants of the | thousand, 
building, but was prevented by 
by a stiff breeze across the street 
the flames. The fire was carried 
and destroyed the residence and 
office of Dr. Gilpin.

The three hundred residents of 
the village were practically all on

!

He Has Secured Property on Darling Street and is 
Ready to Go Ahead—Plan is Outlined to the 
City Council Today.

Small Attendance at Meetings Held Last Night to 
Discuss the Street Railway Purchase By-Law- 
Ratepayers Addressed by Aldermen.

her bodies could 
be found,’ and were either 

buttled or buried un-completely
der portions of the ruins too hot 
to search. Mrs. McCauley slept 
on the ground floor, while Miss 
Callaghan and little John were 
on the upper floor. ~

The fire started in the base
ment, presumably from a defec
tive furnace. The destruction-, of 
the hotel and outbuildings entails 
a loss of ten thousand dollars, 

1 while Dr. Gilpin’s loss is five

ney
windows and escaped serious in- jo build an up to date market 1>uiVl-| 7. All stalls fitted with .moveable 

ing in the helrt of the city, property partitions so that several may b{ 
already having- been secured is the thrown into one or all removed 
ambifLriZ Ed before the .'•> desired for special purposes to throw 

Council to-day by Mr. A—C . Lyons, all the interior in o •
The enterprise is a private one ns 8. Bus service to all trains and rail 
explained by Mr. Lyons in the ?ul- ials to meet those farmers who do -tot
reft;”!!:3"0" addmM?d " JrrXo horses or wagons allowed in-

T° de^i'eûO0Sfhîhea»yMof0Br!»;iïl "t/lL delivery of goods at cer- 

Gentlemen,—Some month ago I tain .hours J^^T^rge

3t5L JKÏÏ? -- • «inJh JS
." to fjr.=nroof sun- and the workingmen as Jhe tilms scl-
tSZmXU .ill b.'»
„e,„d and 1*1,Id and Sol odLiion and otto

.i^lenhon. .«
kel'. Dayton. ohi°. ^ -°0j"vHd! ' ij. ChargesVr accommodation wHl

"ot to tit»» ... chained on
- l.cforc ,-oc.dnVf | ». ,a„cc,ccl iron,

burned, but this cannot be 
About 2 o’clock this jury.

The flames were discovered by 
Victor Adair, one of the boarders, 
who, after making his own es- 

bravely smashed in the back

■ :

- In purchasing the road the coup il 
toowk into consideration the Grand 
Valley line to Galt They valued it at 
what they thought they could junk 
it for. 'i lie newspaper suggestion of 
of governing the road by commission, 
Aid. Charlton thought a good one. 
The waterworks system since it » as 
taken over by the city had netted 
them some $336,000 of profit and in 
his opinion if the street railway was 
handled carefully it could be made 
to pay also. In purchasing the Street 
Railway the city will get the fran
chise which in itself is worth the 

and also the roadbed which 
The assess-

Before only a handful of the ra.c- 
of Ward 1 at Dufferin School 

Aid. W. M. Chari t n,
payers 
last night, cape,

door and succeeded in dragging 
McCauley. He also assisted 

in getting out Mrs. McCauley, but 
she had been suffocated by the

of the Railway Committee 
City Council explained the

chairman
of the
proposed plans for the purchase ot 

Brantford SJlreet Railway and
the Grand Valley Railway.

the first of the series c f 
which the City Council are

out

smoke.
The children who escaped the 

holocaust were saved by the 
neighbors.

The building is totally destroy
ed, and an effort is now being 
made to recover the bodies of the 
victims.

flic

DEATH LIST FOURThis was
BRECHIN, Ont., March 17.— 

As a result of the fire in the hotel 
here early this morning four peo
ple are dead:

Mrs. McCauley, her ten-months

holding in the various wards and Aid.
Sigman, who occupied 1 12 

expressed his regjret at the

J
1 w een 
street -1George

ichaür,
small attendance.

\kl. Charlton said he was in me 
same position as those in attendance 
lie is a ratepayer and a property- 

and the question that is fore
most' in his nfind is whether it will propcrty at

advisable for the city to bu-d m lrom paris is worth about $25,000. j 
themselves with some $270,000 of That road is a paying proposition, ri- 
debt Aid. Charlton briefly outlined fhough from Paris to Galt it is rot j 
the history of the street railway since such a good investment. The city 
the franchise was granted twe'vc Hnçs are paying for themselves and 

As everyone was awufc xyith an improved system should pay j 
a larger profit.

In Berlin last year a profit of $4 -j 
460 was turned over to the city: in j 
Guelph; between $6,coo and !$7,JOO j 
went into the city coffers, 
ilton last year there was approxim
ately $100,000 profit turned over to 
the company’s stockholders, and now 
the city wants to buy the road.

In conclusion .-vld. Charlton sa d.
“If the road is going to pay, then 

I would say vote for it, bnt if it isa t
then leave it severely alone." He, Gordon B. May. a young man was
stated that he would vote for the b>- charged with the serious offence of j 
law because with a small outlay the bigamy at the police court this mo - 
road could he made a paying propos,- ; He piethe figure ot ,

tlon- A1, Calheek ; a Appooll or the features of an;
. .. . Adonis, there is something in /the na-

Aid. Calbeck said' the city is lot c whkli attracts, the ÇP*
pay:!.# a his pri,» 'for the road, .ui.I j ite sex If the story of his wife 
any person can see that the 38 year j jg tQ be ),eijeve(j, fie is a regular Blue- 
franch'ise is going to be a big a.ni t j pcar[j Of medium height, medium 
to the city by purchasing it.

Brantford is at a stage where it j eygS> a roman nose 
wil have to extend its boundaries in «1 paje complexion there is nothing to j 
short time and when that is done its j Sllggest a very handsome mail in his 
transportation facilities will have to . ma](e.Up. According to his first wife, 
be extended. Now was the time to j who vvas a Miss -Lane, he met her and . 
get in on the ground floor. 1 won her heart in Osh aw a during the j t

Mr W. S. Brewster. M.P.P.. had j ycar 1907 and they were married on . ;
Jan. 4th. 1908. They lived in perfect j;

; harmony for two years and" after their j.
1 second child had been born he e tj, representative from ----
her. He did not leave without a word 1 matter in Council. From the statement it appears that the
instead Jie told her w^tearsm ^ k appuintment of high-salaried engineers, managers and experts

time and with that he vanished. !; will be deferred until the permanent commission to handle the 
* street railway is appointed. In the meantime a working basis

will be arrived at after a thorough investigation of the finan
cial possibilities of the road, its earning powers, operating 

expenses, etc.

*money
cost the city $134236.

department values the power | ^ 
house at $1,800, the West Brantford 
property at $2,625, and the Brant A re 

$26.275, while the road j

---------nient - - — 1 . ...............ADMITS THAT I MunicipalTalkIsLively
Today—Mr. Kellett Said 
To Have a Boomerang 
Re Purchase By - Law

1
aowner,
I

'm/'he

HE MARRIED 
SECOND WIFE!

I desire now
the construction to place myself .
record with y cur honorable body so Horn Dalhousie sticet. 
that later on you will not in fut ness i >5- Any merchant many hue can 
to a lei timate business venal,-e Hr; have a location tor selling or adver
be general good of the Citizens pass! Using Ins store And its bargains, also 

some l v-l^v that will compel tin cl 1 for taking orders or demonstrating, 
ng u . of this market building after j >6. With the Council’s permission » 

have been to great -expense V, fur- a public weigh scale will be erected 
nisi! ‘the citizens of Brantford and the and maintained on Darling street rear
tanners of the vicinity a place where- the mam entrance.

1 hey can buy and. sell all nvuke: The ground ts amply arge as mat-
produce amid surotmdlng, win cl, will ket day is every day and all day 
be conevnient, clean and Eaidtary. The advantages to the city will H«:

t':w ot 'he ad-;

14.oil

years ago.
the salary which Mr. L. 
dale, receiver of the road; was get
ting was too much and a great amount 
ot his sala: v should have come v:

for the taxes to the

B. Slot i

In Ha-n- |
Who arc going to get the jobs? Will there be any jobs? 

If so. what salaries Will be attached ? These and various other 
the features of a real live discussion m municipal

a result

the city to pay
road. , , „

“The question might he aske 1, 
continued the speaker, “how did wc 

bid $250,000. for the roa 1.
over

Young Man in Police i 
Court Today is Quite 
Popular With Ladies.

questions afijp
circles at the present time. 1 hey have cropped up as 
of the street railway purchase, which looks like a sure thing 
next Monday, and as a result of new features talked of at the 
City Council, the appointment of a purchasing agent, stores 
keeper, electrical inspector, etc., etq

The Courier was informed last night' that there were
railway manager and a

come to
The council had carefully gone 
the matter and following the advice of 

Solicitor Henderson, they u“ l 
was the proper

i. The taxpayers will not be calledThe following arc a
vantages of this market sa f:tr as the upon to pay for a $100.000 or $200,000 
piib'ic are concerned■ dollar market on a million dollar -ite,

1 Fireproof building; concrete , Private cnterprizc does the financing, 
f'o: r. heated and lighted. 1 _>. The merchants will profit as the

2. Open every day from 7 a.m. to j m, w market will bring to Brantford
hundreds of fariner» w.kp i}pw_ do not, 

her* at all on acroenUf 
cconimdatm. Truey .ilfiBB nNW

City
concluded that now 
time to purchase the road and pv.l 
on a paying basis. $125.000 of the hul 
is for the first mortgage, which the 
road carries. This is held by the 

. First National Trust to. There is a 
■1 the car barns of $4,:’Oo,

already five men after the job of street 
hundred men after the office of purchasing agent., 1 he latter 
figure lookxto bç somewhat exaggerated, hut the former is

II p.m.
.p. Complete up to date toilet c-t.0- 'covnc 

vcniences, fre'e: towels, soap, etc, f- r poor a
if desired, shoe" shine. m.t:ii- money in Hamilton and elsewhere,

which rightly belongs to Brantford.
mortgage

the Col jruc street pr-ipi.-r., 
WtfcVrhTvvS aivt-niitv-1

$2s. 000. he refort the eoun "il decid
ed' upon the offer of $253000 On 
M mtlav of next week the p'. n't will 
he asked to vote $270.000. the. extra 

for equipping the road

a penny 
cure

not.of barber, etc., also available.
4. Restaurant in connection up- ^ qn tjle present market place 

stairs; free- lunch room for use ot Jar- ! 1)C located the future City Hall
mers, tea and coffee available for tar- as square will gradually fall ntn
mers bringing their lunch at 5 cc'its j (]isusv a. a market, though it may 
per cup. i legally have to he available to any

.. Separate sections of the st.- ,.s j wj10 ,]0 si re to so use it. 
for fish, meat, eggs, butter, poult-w. j ^ jbe City cap hi allow the prop

erty on tire corner of Queen and Dar-

“The plan to place Mr. A. K. Bunnell in charge, as out
lined in the Courier Saturday, looks to he the most feasible of 
anv yet presented, and is one that will satisfy ratepayers next 
Monday, when thev vote, that the City Council in handling the 
railway will proceed along safe, conservative lines until the 
system is placed upon a definite working basis. Moreover 
Mr. Bunnell could have the assistance of Mr. Fred \\ . Frank 
in that regard. Mr, Frank half been auditor of the railway for 
several vears, and is thoroughly in touch with its manage-

on 1 <.ti?*TOKÏ

build with dark flowing locks, brown 
and a slightly

money to go 
and purchasing new 

The cars alone

5-!cars.
will cost in the 

neighborhood of $50.000. In the chv 
at the present time there is in -be 
neighborhood of nine miles of tra K 
and this will all have to be repaired.

fruit, etc., etc.
6. Stalls may be reserved for cer-j 

tain days the ycar round if desired, i (Continued on page seven.)
meht.”

The above statement was made last night to a Courier 
who will have something to do with

(Continued on Page 7) tI
one

Free Music Sheet
0 The Shamrock! In honor of St. Patrick’s Day 

a free song sheet is issued to 
the Irish redaers of the Courier 
to-day. The song is a patriotic 
Irish one, sung by Marie Jones 
of the “Piff Paff Pouf” com- 

All the Courier carriers 
are supplied with copies, but if 

subscribers are missed by

eyes ri some ___
j She knew no other reason than that 
i she heard there was another woman 
| at the bottom of affairs. From day to 
i day in early 1910 until the present 
j time she had heard nothing of him, 
i and he never wrote. She was left de- 
j fenceless in the town of Oshavva. af- 
! ter he had sold most of the furniture 
! and valuables, with the princely sum 
of 75c and two children were depenq- 

her. Fortunately for her, 
living and she went

IS SHOT Ie,

MAY BE BOOMERANG
It was hinted to-day in civic circles that a boomerang 

against street railway purchase was in course of preparation 
by Mr W P Kellett. “Why does Mr. Kellett oppose the 
purchase when he made a big bid for the street railway him
self?” asked Mayor Spence, when seen this morning. Just 
what the nature of Mr. Kellett’s boomerang is is not known

include statistics showing failure ot 
Brandon, Man.

pany.

U any.
them, they can get copies at the 
Courier office. IBeauchamp is Caught in 

City of Montreal Early 
This Morning.

Paris subscriber nt upon 
her parents 
under their roof, where she still re* 
mains. Quite recently she heard that 
her erstwhile hushand was in Brant- 

j ford and that he had contracted a 
; marriage with a girl in that city, bhe 
! informed the police and they soon 
verified the facts of the case and at 
the instance of his first wife, 

charged with the offence.
he had married here last 

not the one for whom he 
her aside in 1910 and there 

i are many with whom he has carried 
| on intrigues since, according to the 
I original Mrs. May.

Through Erins Isle,
To sport awhile.

As love and valor wandered, 
With wit, the sprite,

Whose quiver bright 
A thousand arrows squandered; 

Where’er they pass,
A triple grass 

Shoots up, with dewdrops 
streaming.

So softly green 
As emerald seen 

Through purest crystal gleam
ing.

O the Shamrock, the green, 
immortal Shamrock! 

Chosen leaf of bard and chipf, 
Old Erin’s native Shamrock.

get them at the store ofwere ers can 
J. H. Fisher & Son.

The Courier music will be
She Was the Wife of the 

Minister of Finance of 
France-Political Affair

although it is said to
icipal operation of a street railway m
‘•I think.” said Mayor Spence, “that it is pretty well 

agreed by all ratepayers that the opportunity is now to wipe 
out the 38-year franchise rights. That in itself is worth Lie 
purchase price, and it gives us the whiphand to do what we 
like and take care of ourselves without being at the mercy ot

the one which has up to the 
to retard the

played by the orchestra at the 
Brant theatre at the perform-

mun
[By Special Wire to The Courijr]

MONTREAL, March 17— Joseph
of three Bandits

I ance to-night.
Beauchamp, 
wanted for the murder last Wednes
day morning of Constable Bourdin 
at St. Laurent, and for whom the pol
ice have been scouring the whole oro- 

arrested this morning in 
St. Vincent de Paul church on t.

PARIS, March 17.—Mme. Caillaux. 
wife of M. Joseph Caillaux. Minister 
of Finance and at one time Premier, 
tired five shots from a Browning re- 

Gaston Calmette, editor of

one
May
TheI was 

I girl whom 
; yea* was 
I had cast

MAUSOLEUM CO.a private corporation such as
present existed, and which has really done more __
growth of Brantford than any other one agency in the city.

THE PURCHASING AGENT
ELECTS OFFICERS vince. wasvolver at

the Figaro, in the office of that paper 
Four of the 

Calmette
Catharine street.at 6.25 last evening, 

bullets took effect and M.
removed to a private hospital at 

Xeuilly where he died later. The 
shooting was the result of. a letter 
written by M. Caillaux to his mistress 
which M. Caillaux published last 
week in the course of his campaign 
against M. Caillaux.

Mine. Caillaux, who was formerly 
the wife of Leo Clarette. the ve 
known writer and lecturer and con
tributor to nearly all the daily papers 
and magazines, was 
Saint Lazaire Prison, where women 
of the lower class are sent. Mine. 
Caillaux is the third 'Vite of the Mm-

kneeling among 
attending the funeral

Beauchamp wasAs for the appointment of a purchasing agent, some oppo
sition has developed to the move, although thé recommenda
tion, as such, has been approved by Council. When the ap: 
pointment comes to the by-law stage, and the duties of such a 
purchasing agent are thoroughly defined, it may go through 
alright At present the finance committee is at work on plans 

11 wherein they hope to sdtow where the city can save money by 
\ the appointment. The plan must include provisi 

facilities, and it is said thère is a likelihood of 
!; street power-house of the street railway or 

barns being used for stfch a purpose.

Business Meeting tVas Held in This 
City Yesterday After

noon.
(Continued on Page 3) the mourners 

services of a little girl.
The bandit was recognized going 

into the church by Constable Cho-
When

was

Shower For who followed him.A meeting of the Dominion Mauso
leum Company was held in the office

quette,
\ Bcachamp knelt down the policeman 
I threw himself upon him. Beauchamp 

of Wilkes and Henderson yesterday ma(Je aQ attempt to get his hand to 
afternoon when the following were | hjg hip pocket, but Choquette tr.is-

his effort and 'himself pulled 
secreted there and threw It 

Beauchamp disarmed and hel l

Their Majesties
NEEDLES WERE FOUND l 

IN GIRL'S BRAIN1
----------------------

Special Wire to The Courier!
H*3- th Colborne 

the West BrantMiVaant 
extra and

LONDON, March 17 —
---------- - 1 sufragettes contributed an

She Was Heavily Insured and Police unrehearsed "turn" to the programme
given before King George and Queen 
Mary at a music hall performance to

rn aid of hospieal. During the

tra ted 
I. Chapin, i the gun

elected officers of the company: 
H. Powell, President;inlocked up away.

... firmly by the officer then quietly 
secretary and managing director, .• . su[)nljited.
W McEwen, treasurer;; Thomas When the policeman sprong
TTendrv director; Wilkes and Hen- murder suspect and threw his revolvfr

. y Bunnell and I up the aisle of the church the lit e
derson, solicitors, K. V flnlvral party immediately rushed lor
Co., auditors. the door.

Reassured by the prompt manner 
handled Beau- 

returned to their

M . M. Cleavelaivl,vice-president ;Arrest Step-parents.—A Vy/VVVVVWVVlAAAAAAAAAAAA/V»/VVVVy^VV/VX/^W^WWVWl/WyAAA/WVSA/
Strange Case. at the____  1 day

ister of Finance. singing of the National Anthem a nTlllllinrnm"
About five o’ddck in the afternoon EDMONTON, Albt.. March 17.-. shoWèr of militant suffragette pamph- UL IHIIN IlKlK 

a woman dressed in black entered the The deatll occurred a few days ago of ; ^ fluttered from the gallery above * HlUI1ULiu.it
office of Figaro and sent in her card. a four year 0]d girl named Lowe who j ^ royal box. Some of the papers 
She paced up and down the reception ,;vc(, with iler step-parents at 4491 floated into the box and found a 
room in an excited manner for about Gallaglier street. Yesterday Dr Camp- . on the Moulders of the King
an hour. Shortly after six o’clock M. heU was called in, and as lie was not j J Queen,
Calmette accompanied by Paul hour- altogether satisfied with the circum-1 q;munaneously a woman occupying 
get, the author of Cosmopohs. cross- staftces attending her death, lie call-, j the stalls of the theatre
ed the antechamber. he "Oman Coorner Dr. Forin. who made a , - p nd pointing a finger at tnc

and handed him her visiting ^ mortcm cxamination and found | ‘^ted:
After glaiuing < ■ that there were five needles thrust in :.y' Majesties: Mrs. Pankhurst is
said to Bourgpt: to the brain through the skull. The, . ’ MajeSt

child carried heavy life insurance J woman was
The stepfather. Wm. Lowe and his funher her speech as a
wife, have been taken into custody by daoped his hand
the police pending an invest,gat,o ,. tea,x t: ’ 1
which is now proceeding. All the par- "imith and she "as
ties are negroçs, the theatre’

but we printed and sold just less than 
300,000 because the printing has to be 

carefully performed. Our ordersiI so
« for to-morrow are still larger and we 

ten pages of small ad-AND COMPETITORS jI have sold over
! vertiseniertts. The normal size of the 

Dailies ! paper will he as to-day, twenty-four 
pages, but it will run up as high as 
thirty.

DEVOID OF INCIDENT
TORONTO. March 17—The celé- in w.uch Choquette

bration of St. Patrick’s Day in To- champ, tne mourners

The i. exactly the _ » ST t SST ^

se-jsirs. ïoS* ïæ .tremade a payin" proposition is a prob- fireworks. 1 he only outward e\ idem.. Beauchamp .marters o
„a t Is nuzzlintr l'leg St. Ac- of the fact that this is the anniversary| notified detective headquarters, . o
coTding to its last balance sheet The of the birth of Ireland’s patron saint that by the time the po iceman ^
Times made a profit of $100.000 last i< the prevalence ot a sprig of sham-

• about 2 per cent on its capital, rock or a bit of green ribbon-

■J

Cannot Print Enough Penny 
to Meet the Enormous 

Demand.

being 10:1-

arose 
card, 
mette

“It is Mine. Caillaux, I must re
lay Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK. March 17 — A cable 
to the World from Lndn says: The 
publisher of the London Times said 
to-day: “We had orders for. 750,000 
copies of onr first penny issue to-day, l >

I, therefore—’
unable to pro

ve! ve her.”
He invited XIme. Caillaux into his 

private oflice and they had been there 
but a lew minutes when five shots

de-
Continued on Page Threeover r.cr 

escorted out of ear

(Continued on Page 5)
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TTERS”
i the old firm 
as have pre
place an en-

the needs ot

lg machinery 
rican centres, 
ommended, is 
tnd all repair- 
fairly treated.

rvice.

ITTERS ”
RIDGE, Manager

Brantford, Ont.
i»

[eluded a solo, “No Night There,” 
png by Mrs. Melvin Savage. A solo 
Ashamed of Jesus. ’ sung by Mris 
larlette and a solo “Just When 1 
[eed Him Most," sung by Miss Ethel 
leister; “Anywhere With Jesus,” ren
ted by the Misses Hazelton and .Mar
ine and Messrs. Scot: and ilowison. 
[rt the anthem,“Still, 
thee,” the solo parts were sung by 
[riss Josephine Waldron.

Still With

Meetings at Marlboro.
Rev. W. Clark, who preached at 
iarlboro street (Church Sunday, will 
infinite special services at 
lurch on Tuesday Wednesday and 
riday.

tile

Bad
Blood

poisonous and dangerous 
It affects every organ and

Is a 
thing.
function and brings about that 
low condition that predisposes to 
most diseases and 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA cor
rects it, and makes pure blood.

ailments.

;♦ ♦*♦*$*♦*♦ *v* ♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦* *♦*
A:D ROTARY V
At

A CHINE ! :V
A
Ipinet, made up in the popular 

cither quarter-sawed golden oak 
ive yet unique design.

V
❖

tMavhlnvN rente<I.ill machincN.” I
X.N & SON :xv
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md Set 
s Ground 
•s Ground 
rpened
led and Repaired 
>Sharpened

EPAIR CO.
'NGER, Manager
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their monthly meeting m 1'|;month was taken by Mr. Moyer of
Men’s Bible ‘Class of Al-

■ SPECIAL DISPhAY OF NEW

Spring Dress Materials
tI

held
Association Building on Friday last 

Mrs. D. J. Waterous presided 

in the absence of Mrs. Ott the presi
dent, who was out of the city. I ie League ■ 
minutes of the last meeting were read 1 Will Trust Club girls 
and adopted and various reports ot : cured about one hundred members tor 
different committees were heard. Mrs the Pocket Testament League 
Harris reported that the progress of The Triangle Club, consisting of 
the work in connection with the an- bright, enthusiastic girls employed 
nual bazaar which will be held in No- with the Barber, Ellis Co., enjoyed 

excellent A membership an artistic Valentine party, at win h 
committee has been appointed and Mrs. Brewster was 'tWp guest ot 
will work diligently to increase the honor. At the next meeting, Mrs. -t 
present number of members. Other B.eckett was the invited gues and 
details were discussed and minor bus- we were greatly pleased with the «

transacted and the report of he lightful stories (containing Pracbc U 
I general secretary was read. Extracts little sermons), told while ga h cd 

from it are: around the tire place. The girls ot
“To-day Mrs. Barber takes the fifth this club will entertain the I W> 

study in the course on Portraits of Trust Club at a “Blarney Stone pa tv 
Tesus. The attendance has been very Tuesday evening, March i/tn. 
gratifying, and intense interest Ci- The Loyalty Club meets every 
pressed by those present Mrs. Barber day night, with varied programmes o 

her subjects in a clear, con- stories, fancy work, games and mu si 
vincing and complete manner. his he Millinery class, started ast 
Friday afternoon' class will continue Thursday night, has over reached 
until April 3rd. registration limit, and promises to be

The Leaders Bible Study Group in- a splendid success, 
cludiim those who will lead study It is again time to think ot dele- 
croups of their own next year, meet gates for the summer conference m 
every Wednesday at p.in.. They have Muskoka. and everyone is busy p. 

tea together, followed by the study paring their part in 
and discussion on “Studies in Mark.” Home Journal." to be .presented on 
from 7 to 8 o’clock March 24th, as a means to raise funds;

The girls who meet on Sunday i.f- Tor the expense of delegates 
ternoon. at 4.30. have formed them- There is much about the work of 
selves into Bible Study Group No. 2, the association in the way of the par
taking up the regular Sunday School sonaf touch,” which is not made pub-; 
lesson. This is followed by tea to- lie, in due consideration for the tie- 
„ether and music, until the hour for ings of those helped. The helping hand

is extended through visits to the sick 
at the hospital and elsewhere assisong 
to find places of employment: meeting 
and directing girls at the stations -ho 
do not know thpir way, and, in many 

locating and welcoming those 
to Canada from other

the Young 
exandra Church, who spoke m the 

1 interests of the Pocket Testament 
Through the efforts of the 

we have se-

m
Smart Little Sport Coats at $10.00

In all the new bright colorings for spring wearing all in short
er lengths, with or without the loose belt- across back, and band- 
some big button-. They come in solid colors, as well as black and 
white in different size checks, correct spring weight, and ‘-x'-ted- 
ingly smart for misses and young women, all sizes. «1 A QQ 
\t the very moderate price of....................... ........................... v $ ■

fhen

J 1.

II You Can 
Send Money 

Safely
showing some very Nobby and Stylish Materials 

The range is large, the coloring perfect 
moderate. We would invite you to have a

We are now 
for Spring wear, 

jg and prices very 
■ look before buying.

:8
I \

Two Special House Dress Values at $1.50 and 1.00
These are ready to-day, and will be featured for this week’s 

selling Both American and Canadian manufacture, and just such 
nuired for wearing whilst performing home duties, 

percales and chambrays, and all perfectly fast

vember was

:
St: dresses as re 

The materials are 
colorings.

BRANTFORD BRANC 
Open Sait(SEE WINDOW SHOWING AT $1.00)

AT $1 00—Smart little House Dresses in neat stripes and 
checks, very fine quality percales, all in very best coloring^ perfect 
fitting, with or without collar, sizes 34 to 4_. Special

mess

:

8pi Secial Notice to the Readers 
of th e Woman's Magazine : The Royal Lat ..

frf- sAT $1.50—A pretty little 
Wash Dress, made from cham
brays. in plain and striped, all 
best colorings of Blue-. 1 an - , 
Mauve and Grey, prettily trim
med. sizes up to 42. A won
derful little dress 
for only ............................

covers s We have splendid news for you! During this week 
two-thirds of your Magazine Money................... DM$1.50 you can save

We mean exactly that. This week we will accept your 
subscription for The Woman’s Magazine for one year $1.00 
regular price, FOR 35 CENTS, and give you absolutely 

Quarterly Fashion Book, also any New Idea

X
e-

Wt also show Wash I 
House Dresses in O. S. sizes, I 
running up to 48 bust size, I 
good roomy styles and best I 
percale material, will fit as I 

perfectly as the 
smaller sizes. Only

A % “The Ladies Notice is hereby; 
AND THREE-QUAj 
Capital Stock of this 
per cent, per annum) 1 
ending March 31st, 1! 
at the office of the C 
The transfer books w 
31st, both days inclui

By order of the

I free a New 
Pattern you choose.

Just think of getting The Woman’s Magazine for one 
year—twelve entertaining, helpful, enjoyable issues for 
ONLY 35 CENTS.

That is only 3 cents for each of these splendid 10-cent 
Magazines-to say nothing of the Free Fashion Book and 
Pattern.

mM1
!

h tv\ $1.50
;

é Big Showing of New 
Spring Costumes

Thp showing is now at its 
best, and includes all sizes in 
misses’, women’s and O.S. sizes. 
Materials are Cords, Gabar
dines, Wool 
Serges and novelty 
Smart little satin-lined coats 
and skirts in newest spring 
styles. All very best styles (not 
extreme) and beautifully tailor
ed. Colors in Black, Navy, Tans, 
Copen, Grey and 
White. Three special prices and 
a big showing of each, at

church service.
The I Will Trust Club, open to all 

girls every Saturday night, mgdc a 
programme by meeting at the home 
of the President, Mrs D. L. Wright. 
Miss Morgan was present and in cr
ested ns greatly in her work among 
the Japanese girls Miss Rhea Hut-

f. This bargain offer is made by special arrangement with 
J. M. Young & Co., and your oroer must be placed at their 
New Idea Pattern Counter.

But understand, quick action is necessary.
a short time. We cannot em- 
:cessity of placing your order

? This is a Brantford, March 10cases, 
who come 
lands.”

special offer, good for on 
phasize too strongly the 
right away, while the matter is fresh in your mind.

Miss Childs, New York representative of The Woman’s 
Magazine, will be in Brantford Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday, March 19th, 20th and 21st.

!V,
Ratines, import 

cloths. a
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BRANT CHAPTER I. O. D. E. Quarante
Investir

i

aBlack and

The monthly meeting .
Imperial Order Daughtersvof the w'isdom and various benefits to be 

held yesterday after- derived were such a study taken up, 
of Mrs. Gordon The loyalty of the pupils is never 
Crescent—the re- doubted for an instant, but everyone 

admits the lack of knowledge 
spontaniety in singing more than two 
or three of our national airs. Speak
ing of an experience of bis own \vh -n 
in England recently*! 'Mr. Jordan 'e- 

-ferred to the stumbling upon a little 
village school in the course • of his 
travels, which arrested his attention 
by their singing—he stopped, listened 
perhaps for about 15 minutes unob
served, The songs he heard were an 
inspiration to any one, each sung so 
lustily one after the other, and patri
otic to the core, a joy to Mr. Jordan 
but also a sorrow that only in the 
Motherland is it part of the curricul- 

Tn C anada it is supposed to be

of Brant ing Mr Jordan speak could question

Chapter
the Empire was 
noon at the home

$25, $20, $15 J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.As Illustrated at $20.00 Guaranteed Mord 
Investments provi 
first, absolute secj 
of capital rfnd jntel

terest paid half yd 
third, freedom Iron 
tention to details of 
searching, interest 
lection, etc.

Write for bod 
“Mortgage Investie 
Guaranteed.”

Duncan, 58 Lome 
gent, Mrs E. C. Ashton presiding, and 
a large number of the members in 
attendance. Preceding the regular 
meeting the officers and executive 
had with them Mr Jay Wellington, 
-of-Easton. Pennsylvania, in reference 
to the putting on of a musical comedy 

I under the auspices of Brant chapter 
I.O.D.E. early after Easter. After thor-

and cons.

and

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Telephone 351 and 805Agents for New Idea Patterns
124 - 126 Colborne Street

served by the Cainsville League cLis-j when the Rev. Mr. Marshall united in 
ed a very delightful evening. the holy bonds of matrimony, Susie

Irene, fourth daughter of Mr. vn-J 
Mrs Craig, and Mr. John Reeves, both 

of this city.

afterA dainty lunch was served, 
which a varied musical programme 

in order. The party broke up 
St. Patricks Day with the

HIS EXPLANATION
KINGSTON." March 16.—The 15-

SHOT HER HUSBAND
BUFFALO, March 16.— During a 

quarrel to-day Mrs Ida \V idrig, of 
Springvale, shot and killed her hus
band, John VYidrig, at Woodlawn, 

this city, firing three shots into 
his body. She then shot herself in the 
left side. She was brought to a hos
pital here, where the resident physi- 

said she will recover.

S„ denham St. League.
Last evening the Senior League of 

entertained 'he

was
early on 
jolly cheers for Jim.

ou.gtïly going into the pros 
year-old Hamilton buy arrested a K was unanimously decided tn go 
week ago on a charge of stealing with the production. Mr Wel
le wclry was further remanded for Hngton’s credentials being of a very 
three days by Magistrate barrel. It high order and work along these lines 
is not known just what will he done |)C started immediately. The
with the youngster. The boy admits meet;ng proper opened with the sing- 
his guilt. He says that when he takes j jn^ qle national anthem, then fol- 
anything it is not a case of theft. “It ,owe(l the minutes of the last meeting 
is simply a case of being over-anxious afid t],e report3 of February’s visitors 
to get possession of things,” is the I .(Mrg S. F. Passmore and Miss Louie 
way he explains his position. | jones-) at the Brant sanitorium. af

ter which came the especial attraction 
, | of the afternoon. Mr. Henri Jordan, 

and his talk on ‘Music on the Schools’ 
rnn iiAiiiin nip, p Following as it did the recently ex-FOR YOUNG GIRLS I pressed desire of the Daughters of

the Empire in this city to have re
tins

Sydenham strreet 
Junior League. The juniors were out ^ 
in full force under the leadership of 
M'iss Margaret English, assisted by ^ 
Miss Mary McWehb There was also G 
a good representation of the Seniors. j> 
The first part of the programme was 
given by the hoys and girls and con
sisted of instrumental music, a chorus

!

Top O’ the Mornin’ 
Greetings Today

near
,Young Peoples’

Societies Meetu m.
obligatory but it has gradually slip
ped into the background as a study 
and is now really only optional.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender 
ed Mr J of dan at the conclusion of hi? 
talk. Mr Rowe, principal of Dufferin 
school, who was also present, was 
then called upon and heartily endors
ed Mr. Jordan in all that he had said. 
Afternoon tea was served by the host
ess. and after urging all members and 
their friends to be present at the Co,- 
legiate Institute Hall on Thursday 
afternoon when Mr Laurence Irving

THEp;
cian

March 17th, the day dear to the 
heart of an Irishman, is very cvidv.it 
in this city to-day by hoquets of sham
rock and green ties, .etc., which fis 
citizens are wearing. All along the 

hear, "The Top O’ the

Trusts and GiAt Brant Ave.A SUICIDE
WI ART ON, Ont.. March 

Henry Printer, a well-to-do farmer of 
purple Valley, committed suicide Sat
urday night by blowing off the top of 
his head with a shotgun. He was 54 

He is survived by a

16.— The Brant Avenue Epworth League The second partand a recitation. 
was taken up with a Scout dem;m- 
siration by Dufferin troop under the 
direction of Commissioner Macfar- 

This troop is perhaps the

COMPANY, LIMP

43-45 King Street ' 
TORONTO, Of

was in charge of the officers last 
evening, when a social time u as in
dulged in and an enjoyable time was 

The attendance was larger
GOOD HEALTH streets one can 

Morning” and the store windows tre 
tastefully decorated in honor of St. 

Patrick.
To-night an Irish concert will r.e 

given in this city at St. Basil s churvh 
clever outside talent w-U

lane.
youngest in the city, and although 
they are "tenderfeet” put on a very 
creditable performance, 
and girls were delighted with the 

The social committee

spent.
than usual. After enjoying a humor

reading given by the pastor, Rev. 

A. E. La veil, numerous games 
played and prizes of a perishable na
ture presented to the winners. The 
evening was brought to a pleasant 

by the young ladies serving 
The officers are to he con-

I years of age. 
wife and four children. E. B. I

General
James J. Warren,

President.ous
sponsible teachers undertake

Tey Need the New Blood Dr. Wil- J study and singing of music, particu-
in Brantford

The bo/swere
BRANTFORD BRA) 

121 Colborne SI

T. H. MILLER, M

■ E.H NewmanSSons g
V S 93 Colborne St.

' j
■ larly patriotic

schools, and for which end 
chapter desired the aid, permission 
and co-operation of the school board a talk under the auspices of this chap- 
recently. The address was particularly ter on “Drama as a factor in Social 

and interesting. No one hear- Progress.” the meeting then closed.

exhibition. 
served home made candy to the aud
ience, and needless to say the child
ren enjoyed it very njuch. Bright, 
complimentary spe.ches were made by 
Pastor Snyder’ and Mr I Hewitioli.

liams’ Pink Pills Actually Make music.
when some 
interpret the meaning of the cele
bration of the birth of St. Patrick n

Brant
very graciously has consented to give

tPerhaps you li^ve noticed tllpt 
daughter in her “teens” has cte-

ose 
unch.

gratulated on the success of the even- speech and song.
This morning at St. Basil s church 

the school children sang at 8 o’clock 
in honor of St. Patrick.

your
veloped a fitful temper, is restless 
and excitable. That she complains 
of weakness and depression : feels

•appropos mg-
At Oxford Street.

The Epworth League of Oxford 
Street Methodist Church held a very 
interesting session last evening. The 
meeting was in charge of Mr. A. 
Goodwin.
service the evening took the form of a 
debate,'“Resolved, that Joseph was a 
better man than Daniel. The decision 

awarded to the negative side. The 
editor, Mrs. A. Goodwin, read 

some very interesting items, 
critic, Miss A. Mclsaac, read the re
port of the evening. The meeting 
brought to a close by the benediction.

At Wellington Street. _____ 
Monday evening the members of 

Wellington Street Epworth League 
had the opportunity of listening to a 
splendid talk on “Success” from Mr. 
W, L. Clark, lecturer, of Leamington. 
The literary department had charge 
of the program.

T. H.& 
Railw

Th-re
this service,

mass
was a large turnout at 
and Dean Brady spoke a few words 
about the man whom the Irishmen 

to-day paying honor to.

Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe, who has been 
! on the sick list for some weeks left 
I last evening, accompanied by her sis- 
j. ter, Mrs. Sinclair of Paisley, for a 

couple of months' sojourn at Ash- 
ville. North Carolina, returning via 

j Atlantic City for a short time there 
! prior to her home-coming.

wwwW^« ^
tired out after a little exertion ; ap
petite variable, complains of head
aches and is growing pale. In that 
ease remember that the march of 
time is leading her on to woman
hood. and that at this period a 
great responsibility rests upon moth
ers. These are symptoms of anaem
ia— that is bloodlessness, and no 
time should be lost in increasing and 
enriching the blood supply. Unheal
thy girlhood almost always leads to 
unhealthy womanhood. All young 
girls in their teens need the help of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which en-

Nuptial Notes |5■

Social and
PersonalWe Repair 

Everything
arc

After the usual opening For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, A1 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Ha 
from New York.

I REEVES—CRAIG.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. Herbert Warner, 
17 Baliour street on the 12th in if.,

—
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■The Courier Is elwaye pleased to 

of personal Interest.
,. , t —JtA SWatches, Eye Glasses, g- 

Rings, Chains, Jewelry of all ■- 

sorts.

use lteips 
Phone 1781» Soli

was
scrap ïA. N. Pequegnat, a prominent jew- 

eler of Brantford, Ont., is visittir.g 
Mrs. E. C. Ashton is in Toronto, the Pequegnat brothers of this ci y. 

on a two day visit.

The NEURALGIAAnd what we repair we ■S- repair right.

i G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A.. Hamtltoe.He is very much taken with the beau

tiful Riverside and fine winter climate 
—Ricerside (California) Press. 
Pequegnat reports splendid weather 
at that point, the approximate tem
perature ranging from 70 to 90 deg, 
during March up to date

was—Y—
Mr. George Glyyn is visiting his 

daughter, Mrs. kew, Erie Ave.

Phone 110.For This Week’s SaleNo tedious waiting, either g 
—unless something unfor- I 
seen arises.

Prove this some day by g 
letting us do a repair job for ■ 

you.

“NEARLY DROVE ME WILD
UNTIL I TOOK KEPHALDOL.”
M r~ Thomas Cooper, Ludley, Sus

sex, England, was almost frantic 
with neuralgia when he first took a 
KEPHALDOL Tablet.

“I am nearly 74 years of age and 
have suffered with Neuralgia nearly 
all my life. A friend told me about 
KEPHALDOL and I had my people 
get a 2s. package. I took two tablets 
as soon as I got them and quickly 
received relief. It was joy. ,

So great became the fame of 
KEPHALDOL Tablets abroad that 
their reputation spread to this coun
try. The demand for KEPHALDOL 
grew so rapidly that arrangements 
were made to establish a Canadian 
office and supply all the druggists. 
These wonderful tablets, the prescrip 
tion of Vienna's famous nerve spec
ialist. Herr Doctor Stohr, have 
brought welcome relief to hundreds 
suffering from Neuralgia, and Head
aches. the raxages of La Grippe, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back and in fact any 
pain.

If you cannot get the 50c tubes it 
your druggist's, write .Kephaldol 
Limited, 31 Latour St., Montreal.

Mr.

f?dErich and increase the blood supply, 
and .give sickly drooping girls the CHINA HAI.L j

10% CUT I
«I..' rvnf English j 

Ware—just Anived
VANSTONE’S |

19 George Sr.

. . Mrs. John Agnew is reported to
brightness and charm of perfect heal- ^ very much improved after her :c- 
tli. In proof of this Miss Zola Gor- 
dier. Morrisburg, Out., says: ‘T was 
pale and bloodless and suffered from 
manv of the symptoms of anaemia. T 
would tire easily and suffered from 
frequent headache
no or and I was very pale and easily 
discouraged. The medicine I

cent illness.
Hi-A pleasant event took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. AVright,
15 Wells Avenue, when their little 
daughter Laura entertained twelve 
little girls on the occasion of her 4th 
birthday. The little tots 1 enjoyed 
themselves with games and music 
from the hours of 4 to 6 when they 
sa.t down to a sumptuous repast.
They all left for their homes about 
eight o’clock after having a jolly 
time.

---<£>---
James T. Whitaker gave a most en

joyable Stag Party at his home, 3 
Darling street last night, it being the 
occasion of the anniversary of his 
birthday. Over 40 Jolly Good Fel
lows enjoyed themselves at progres- 

Mr. Jay Wellington, teacher of eio- s;ve euchre, the winner being Mr. 
cution, dramatic art. dancing .etc., of Robert McCall. During the co urse 
F.aseon, Pennsylvania is a guest n Qf the evening Mr. Stanley Buck on 
the city at present, preparatory to the behalf of the boys, presented Mr. 
production of an amateur mnsfiiat Whitaker with a handso ne music 
comedy, which will probably be nut cabinet. “Jim” was completely taken I president of W esley League, occupied 

at al local theatre early after Fas- by surprise but made a suitable reply | the chair
thanking the boys for their present.

Sheriff Ross who has been ill .or 
time is reported to‘be consid/r-

|~|l
5 Grand Trunk Watch j 

Inspectors
some 
ably improved. m

Wesley Eyworth League
About seventy of the members of 

the Wesley League visited Cainsville 
League Monday evening The pro- 

furnished by the Wes- 
as follows:

my appetite wass I s WINTER SA1Mof the
Hydro-Electric Department, was hur
riedly .called to Belleville, Saturday, 
receiving news of the death of ins 
sister there.

—<§>—
Many friends will be glad to know 

that Mrs. John Hodge has sufficiently 
recovered from her recent opera ion 
for appendicitis at the Brantford 
•General Hospital., to be removed to 
her own home, 130 Northumbera id 
street

Assistant Engineer HerMarriage Licenses 
Issued

Froift St. John 
Mar. 25—Royal Edtrai" 

8—jtoyal <Ti*orgt 
22—Royal Ivilwar

waj
taking did not seem to help me, and 
then one day I read the story of a 
young girl who suffered similarly and 
was cured through the use of D-. 
Williams' Pink Pills, 
boxes of the pills and started to take 
them. Before they were gone I be
gan to feel better and look better. 
Then T got half a dozen more boxes, 
and before they were all used I was 
enjoying tile best of health, and have 
continued to do so since. My young 
Brother was troubled with rheuma
tism, and they completely cured him.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc so:A 
by all medicine dealers or can lu- 
had by mail at 50 cents a box • f 
-is boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.. Brock ville. 
Ont.

S 1 Apr- 
A UTS ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■B*gramme was 

ley young people and 
Solo, Mrs. Marian:
Farr; Violin solo, Mr. Kent ; pia/io 
duet, Misses Carter and Ward: ;olo, 
Miss Hilda Wood; duet, Misses Liit- 
tich and Lavery; piano solo, Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs.

Suiirs of apartments wnu pnrat 
ioosly fitted public cabins ‘-isaiei 

b-like comforts and

was
reading, Mrs. Kv

period*, tin
I got three ccmpletciravuilrka"» 

Ko,fia. ForlxanlihlUyl 
lets, writr to ‘ii ici 
Toronto. Ontario.

Two Things You Need 
for Spring Cleaning —t

■ 52 Market St.

WALL PAPER and 
NEW PICTURES

HAT’S ALL I|DO
Nigh; vocal duet.
I.iddy : recitation. Miss Leone Cba-li
bers: mixed quartette, entitled “The 
Professor at Home,” Mrs Cook, Mrs 
Liddy. Ed Passmore and Albert Mar
tin: solo, Albert Martin.

The programme was greatly enjoy
ed by all present. Mr. Ray Collin-,

Examine Eyes |a n d 
Furnish Glasses. ‘ Catarrh is an excessive s 

panted with rh roule in fia uni 
mucous membrane Hood’sJ 
op the mucous membrane! 
blood, reduces inflammatj 
Healthy action, and radicals 
of catarrh.

We can supply you with both at the 
reasonable prices in the city.

But I Do It RIGHT !
most 
Call and inspect!

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St.
Phone 909

Optometrist 
M’f’g Optician

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

Phone 1293 on
A contest, and dainty refreshmentster.

;
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FOR IMMEDIATE 

SALE !
$3<M> dawn for new red pressed 

brick cottage, Eagle Place, 9- 
irt. wall, stone foundation, / 
rooms, all conveniences, man- 
tie in parlor, lot 38xllo. A 
snap at $2000.

f500 down for red brick cot
tage situate on Elizabeth St., 
contains 4 bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, 3-piece bath, gas 
throughout, full size cellar, 
side verandah, hard and sort 

Price

- i*z
THE BANK OF 19141836 :British North America

iH Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,656.'

tinSECOND WE 206 ACRES '

(Continued from Page 1) We have been instructed to offer 
for immediate sale a splendid farm, 
consisting of 206 acres, situate in the 
Tp. of South Dumfries, about lA mile 
from the village o.f St. George. • The 
buildings consist of good brick house 
containing 9 rooms, 2 big bank barns. 
There is apple orchard of 150 Bald
wins and Spies in bearing, also an 

This farm is owned 
by a non-resident, and in order to 
make an early sale the property has 
been placed at the low figure of 
#12,500.

Further particulars upon application

Standing erect 'before the Magis- 
morning, he pleaded

in amounts up to $50 by means of 
Bank Money Orders, at trifl- 

For larger sums, our

t
trate this 
guilty in a voice quite clear and told 
part of his history concisively. He 
had met his first wife as stated and 
married her, and then 
some trouble as he heard something 
to his wife’s discredit before he had 
married her and decided to leave her. 
He had gone from city to city wont
ing as he went and arrived in B"a"f- 
f(,rd when he again married.

Asked why he married twi;.“. 
said he looked upon himself as a 
bachelor. "I got married on Uv 
strength that my first marriage was 
contracted when I was under age. 
he declared, “and also that------ 1 w 11

our
ing cost.
Drafts payable in any part of the

For
ft You Can 
[ Send Money 

Safely

water, lot 42x107.
$204)0.

$800 down for 5-room ted 
brick cottage with 
kitchen, south of Colbotne 
St., electric light fixtures, gas, 
verandah, 2-piece bath. Price
$isoo.

$1000 for V/i storey white 
brick house, good location, lot 
105x198. 7 rooms, servers, full 
si;e cellar, electric lights, gas, 
hard and soft water. A good 
buy.

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
NEW YORK. March 17—Applica

tions of women and women s organi
zations to take part in to-day’s parade 
in honor of the feast of St. Patrick 

refused by the celebration com- 
While no explanation was

World are at your service, 
immediate payments at a distance 

Telegraphic Transfers, 
and when travelling, our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

there came
11

/; summeruse our
older orchard.

were 
mittee.
given for barring women marchers, 
the committee made it plain that the 
rule applied to suffragists, many of 
v. horn had arranged to march in the

BRANTFORD BRANCH - - » G- D- WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

he

to

parade.
The parade was made up of forty 

hands, 103 patriotic, benevolent and 
social organizations, besides sixty di
visions of the Ancient Order of Hi- 

In all 20.000 men passed

S. G. Read & Son
The Royal Loan and Savings Company S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,513

Limited
129 Colborne Street 

Brantford

make no statement.
The magistrate then interposed “A 

s inple case of a man pleading guilty- 
Mr. Hollinrake then point'd out 

the reviewing stand, in which were I ,,.at ^£ay hati heard rumours 
Cardinal Farley, Governor , Glynn, h,, first wife’s character and these 
Mayor Mitchel, Senator O Gorman , ed his action. Defendant was ;g- 
and other prominent men. notant of th" law on the pi'.ir of

The observance of St. Patrick s Day carriage. For May he submitted that
began with a mass this morning at St. ;t would be harmful and wrong 10 
Patricks Cathedral in honor of the sen(i so young a man as defendant
feast* of St. Patrick. away to prison for a long term.

The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick had never for a moment realized the 
will hold their 130th anniversary din- seriousness of his^ offence. Had he

seen the gravity of it the second mar
riage would never have been effected, 
defendant did not know what he had 
done. Circumstances had been a con- 
tributary factor to the offence 
ignorance of the law was- also 
other factor.

It was on November 1st. 1913 that 
May was united, in marriage to Leta 
Edith Anderson at the Wellington St 
Church. On the register he signs 
himself Gordon Booth May, aged 26, 
of Oshawa a woodworker. The girl 
who was his second wife belongs to 
the city and is 20 years old, and is at
tractive and tall. The girl, who is 
May’s first wife, attended court this 
morning with her father. She 's 
medium built girl and is modest and 
unassuming, and told her story in a 
plaintive voice. She does not seem 
to bear May any ill-will for his treat
ment
after the proceedings, left for Oshawa

brief

bernians.
aboil

DIVIDEND NO. 91
“Everything in Real Estate*1

HeNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
percent, per annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending March 31st, 1914, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Company on and after April 1st^nexC 
The transfer books will be closed from March 20th to March 
31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of

P. A. SHULiTISfor sale
$1850—New brick house, 3 bed- 

3 clothes closets, hall, par- and Company
7 South Market St.

ner to-night. rooms,
lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 
mer kitchen, newly decorated and 
painted, fcas, beautiful fixtures, good 
cellar, ha id and soft water, lot -ti) x 
260, Eagle Place.

V

SIR EDWARD GREY $8000, Brant Ave.—New 134 storey
red brick, all conveniences, 7, rooms. 

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this offieç.

$5500, William St.—New two storey
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 

•office.
$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni

ences, a snap.
$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 

$100 cash, balance $12 per month. 
PHONES,

amd
EESan-

HI red brick bun-$1050—.Beautiful new
galow cottage, laid in black mortar. 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 

kitchen and

Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER,

Manager. parlor, dining-room,
kitchen, 3-piece hath, fur

nace, lot 38 x 120. Best buy in city.

Ï Capital Paid Up 
| $3,000,000.

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

fr—Total Assets 
Over

$48,000,000.

Tells Why Sir Lionel Garden 
Comes Home From 

Mexico

summer
Brantford, March 10th, 1914.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

t

* * $_i****************

ï MARKET REPORTS :
$*****»*************

si- Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

[By Special Wire to Tne Courier]
LONDON, March 17—The visit to 

England of Sir L. Carden, the Brit
ish minister to Meixco, was not in 

due to representations

Res. 1 Bell 1913 
) Auto. 202

OPEN: Tues., Thura., Sat. Evening»

Marriage License*
Insurance and Investments

Off. 1 Bell 326. 
J Auto. 325.Guaranteed

Investments
CHICAGO, March 16.—Enough ennO" 

nlaints of dty weather and of winter kill- 
Fng came totoday to give wheat an up
ward jerk, Closing pnees were ner(
varying from a shade off to 
vance Corn, ont, and provision, wound 
up substantially the same as on bat nr. 
day night.

Liverpool wheat c‘?s,-d,n ,,,, higher 
er to (id higher; corn, %d to !4>d higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
$0 96 to $0 97

onany way
the part of any foreign power, Sir 2-d- 
ward Grey, British ccretary for For
eign Affairs, told the members of ;hc 
House of Commons this afternoon m 
reply to a questiqa The I'oreign cc
retary repeated the story of Sir Lio
nel's appointment as head of the 
British legation at Mexico City, and 
the~£oniditiaaS- .attacb£tL.to Jjis-tuua.-. 

of that post Sir Edward then

of her. She and her parents,
Providing for Your 

FamilyThe hearing this morning 
and after hearing the principal evi
dence against defendant, Magistrate

until

was

For SalePVPPLYINO your family 
with present-<hty com

forts does not constitute your 
only financial obligation to 

Their future demands 
consideration than their 

•wants ôf tô'-'day." '

Guaranteed Mortgage 
Investments provide 
first, absolute security 
of capital and interest, 

- -sèoomVr frve-T>t*r-<*eHt- - » 
terest paid half yearly, 
third, freedom from at
tention to details of title 
searching, interest col
lection, etc.

Write
“Mortgage Investments 
Guaranteed.”

%d low- Livingston adjourned the case 
Friday. $UOti—1^4.-storey dwell ing ,-in goed-

condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, ne*t block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1800—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant 

Lots. _______ ___

them.
moreShort Change Charge.

..James Thos. Mordue charged Mike 
Mandurck with conversion. He was 
trading on the market on Saturday, 
when defendant came to him and pur- 

and tendered

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ...............  ® ___ __
Heasr bvsheV-. « rr rr.-r.-r - e-W rtrr
Oats, bushel......................... "
Rye, bushel ......................... 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .. • • • 0

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 64
If anything should happen 

to you, you would not want 
your boy to give up his edu
cation. or your wife and 
daughter to be thrown ont ou 
the world to struggle for a 
living.

pancy 
added:

“After thirty-six years of valuable 
service I desired to recommend him 
for one of the highest posts in South 
America but as there was a crisis in 
Mexico, 1 asked him last July to go 

Sir Lionel reluctantly in de

ll 76
chased some potatoes 
a five dollar bill in payment. In giv
ing the purchaser change he claims 
he gae him a ten spot in mistake for 

dollar bill. He noticed his ac
tion immediately the defendant twent 
away as his actions were suspicious. 
He counted his change and found he 

short by ten dollars but when de- 
asked about it he denied

0 25 
0 34 
0 28 
0 30 
0 35 
0 15t4 
0 15

Butter, store lots............... 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28

0 34 
0 15 
0 1 /3 
2 50 
0 09

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

The surest way of provid
ing for your family’s future 

to save your money. Deny 
yourself a few extravagances 

‘now that they may have 
comforts always.

oneEggs, new-laid .........
Cheese, old, lb...........
Cheese, new. lb.........
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

there.
ference to this request consented, but 
he stated that for private reasons he

:han
for booklet, 3 oo One dollar will open 

account with this bank, and 
interest at the highest cur- 

rate will be credited

an John Faircould not stay in Mexico more was rent
every six months.fendant was 

receiving the bigger bill and claimed 
he only got three one dollar bills. In 
view of this cross-opinion it was de
cided that witnesses be called in and 

made until Fn-

a year.
“The crisis in Mexico.” Sir Edward 

continued, “having apparently become 
chronic
having arisen I requested Sir Lionel 
Carden to come home to discuss the 
situation and he will return shortly to 
his post”

WINNIPEG, March 16.—Prices on the 
local exchange today closed as follows:

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern. 30ytc; 
No. 2 do. 88%c; No. 3 do.. 87c; No. 4, 
83c; No. 5. 80c; No. 6. 75c; feed, 70c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, S6%c; No. 2 do.. 
84%c: No. 3 do., 83c; No. 3 tough, 86lie; 

1 smutty, 84%c; bio. 2 do.. 83c; No. 
winter, 9014c; No. 2 do., 8S%c; No.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - L - -Brantford Branches
Main Office

B. FORSAYETH, Agent
East End Branch 

G. S. SMYTH, Agent

Phone 1458THE and various complications

For SaleTrusts and Guarantee an adjournment was 
day.

No.
1 red
3 do.. 87c. o ^ ___

Oats—No. 2 C:W.. 35c: No. 3 C.W.. 
3414c: extra No. 1 feed, 34Vfcc; No. 1 feed. 
34c; No. 2 feed. 33%c.

Barley—No. 3. 4514c; No. 4, 4oV*c; re
jected, 42V£c; feed. 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.Ç., $l.S7Vi; No. 2 C. w„ $1.34%; No. 3 C.W., $1.21%. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

16.—Close—

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar, full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price, 
Would exchange for, farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

ST.PATRICKS AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Ont.. March 17— There 

special observance of St. Pat- 
rik’s Day in the Capital aside from 
the national concert in the Rut sell 

The annual

(

is no

SETLERS’ FARES

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

James J. Warren,
President. Theatre this evening, 

parade of the city’s Irish socieiu 
was held on Sunday last and the ban- 

0f ■ St. Patrick’s literary and

MarchWTie^t—May°L91S4c asked; July, 92 %c

ijjor'thern, 92%c1o SÎ&; Wdi. 90%c

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59c to 69%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 30%c to 30%c. 
Flour—Unchanged 
Bran—$23.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, March 16.—CTose—Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 93%c; No. 1 northern, 92%c. 
No 42 do., 9014c; Montana No. 2 hard. 
91V4c; May, 92%c to 92&c; July, 933.4c X»
9314 c._______

/
BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manage#

50 acres good sand loam, 3 mile» 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good b*rn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 

Price $3300. No. 73 F G

F arms !(One-Way Second-Class)qu
scientific society last night, the guests stations in Ontario, Kingston,

included Right Hon. R. L.Ureyv art F-* t(> W»* ■!' sUberta and 
Wilfrid. Laurier, Hon. C. ‘Tobsbay hi ring m.’.bch

J. Doherty. Hon. Frank Oliver, Ar-h-1 ^ woryi w? A UtT'C
Gauthier. Paul Fuller of New bQW CJQL(_)]VIST FARES

(Continued from Page 1)
50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 

from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, t

good locality and is a bargain. Price CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
$3500. have for immediate sale that most

We also have a large number of property, corner of Arthur
choice houses for sale in all parts ot ^ Murray Sts., contains frame house 
the city. Call and see us before ptjr- ^ gix ,otg Make me an offer loi

ChW: ALMAS & SON this pro^ No^9.1 FE‘
R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstair,
Office Phones: 799: Residence 1226

the of honor 
Borden, Sir

the wanted man got outside 
building half a dozen plain clothes-

ready toheavily armed - were;men, 
receive him.

There was a reward of $i,ooo cut 
for Beauchamp’s arrest or information

bishop
York and other prpminent men.T. H. & B. 

Railway
(One-Way Second-Class)

leading *«* 'our - JSMS. IgSSESM^E

*«-*» c"mM‘ cho,“"“ “• éwg&zsjrœ as
its soothing balsams and out goes the , mr11 c-u 1 r*"u*Ual! Grand Trunk tic- 
cold-sniffles are cured-headache is 1 rmrtlcuMn, a p j; Hor|llllg, u.P.A.,

Of catarrh and I Toronto. Ont.
THOS. si. NELSON

and Ticket Agent. Phone W.
K. WRIGHT

Ticket Agent. Phone -tv.

TORONTO SALES

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, March 17.—Morning

claiming it.
“Since Thursday night after ebe 

battle with the police, I have 
neither’ Foucault or Bouk-t, my com
panions,” said Beauchamp at police 
headquarters, after his arrest. “VYe 

different ways: I have seen none

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of

seen
cured—symptoms
healing dp^neP essences and powerful jelly Passenger 

antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it s 
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Can. Bread. 62 at 29-id to 30.
Do pfd.. 28 at 90^4 to 54- 
Do bonds, $2300 at 95 to %. 

Canners pfd., 10 at 95.
Rogers, 18 at 130. _
Cons. Gas, 25 at 17514- 
Monarch pfd., 5 at 85 to 8614. 
Duluth. 10 at 6314- 
Brazilian, 614 at 8U4 to 81^. 
Steel Corp., 150 at 31Ms to H- 
Twin City. 72 at 105?4 to 10614. 
MacKay, 1600 at 84 to ’/s.

Do pfd.. 60 at 6854.
C. P- R-, 100 at 206.
La Rose, 500 at 165._
Nipissing, 630 at .635 to 645.
Col. Loan, 37 at 81.

Reserve. 100 at 191. 
Hollinger, 100 at 1640.

and Erie rights, 40 at ,i0.

Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersIt’s the
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York. Pvp°t

ran
of my friends since then. I have been 
hiding in various out of the wiy 
places, cellars, shacks and outhouses. 
I have had very little to eat and was 

often. I had very little

H. O. THOMAS, 
Local AgeatG. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamtltoa. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY1 PERSON who is tlie sole head or a A family, or any male overmay homestead a «Warter section of avail 
able Dominion laud in Manitoba, ■’‘taS'U 
vbewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at rhe Doin nion Land
Agency or Sub-Agency for tie DWnet 
Entry by proxy may be made aJ 
agency on certain conditions, by 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
’ntendimr homesteader. A

DutLes-Six months’ ,r“iae“cehu.three 
cultivation of tlie bind '» o[ E
years A homesteader may 11Te. w„ nine miles of bis homestead on afarmof 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. ,

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter
section along side his homestead. Price 

00 per acre. Duties—Must reside 1 P
the homestead or pre-emption six months
in each of six years from date of home 

(including the time 
homestead patent), and cultivate

a mar-
NEWS !Phone 110.

Building contracts placed with us 
are completed on time, and plans and 

followed out to the 
That’s because we have the 

experience and organiza-
8 Loixcfcm hungry very 

except nuts for some
“This morning I was very 

bad been out in a yard all night, 
not daping to seek shelter. I crept 
into the church because I was tired, 
cold and weary, and felt as if I could 
not drag myself any further 

No better man 
could have been found for the xvork

He weighs

spécifiait ions 
letter.

aretime.
cold. In )AÂ[iVi necessary

tion !o handle such matters. If you 
are about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

-T
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 

OF CANADAJ-X
ft

Examination, 1914.Entrance
TT is notified for the information of all I convi-vnoil Hint Squad «ml Company 
Drill (practical) is added to the list of 
v-niontorv subjects for the Entrance K\- 
a nbation to the Royal Military follege. 
1914. Marks will be awarded as follows :

Maximum. Minimum.

Choquettethan us.
John McGraw & tion
Room 10, Temple E'_*„ Building Con- 

Real Estate, Broker» In- 
Office Phone 1227. Reel-

winter sailings
From BristolFroth St. John

Mar. 25—Royal Edward—Apr- » 
Anr S—Royal Gcorge-Apia 2-2 
Apr’ 22—Royal Edward—May h

SuiM ot apartments wnu potato oatbs. taw--' 
iously fitted public cabins treated periods. cluWiko comlort. and set. ce P £ 

ccmplrsc rr St and pkasurc on koy!k. For bcamilully.l!u.ua'=dto=k- 
lets, writr to S2 Kinff SL 
Toronto, Ontario.

of capturing Beauchamp.
230 pounds and was formerly a miner 
in Montana, where he participated in 
many a rough-and-tumble fight.

fact that the infant child of 
Foucalt was dying, the police thought, 
would attract the wanted man to his 
home. It was tipped off to the police 
that he had visited the child, and a 
rush was made to the house. When 
the police broke in they found Mrs.
Foucault walking the floor with the 
child clasped to her. and when it was 
ejeamined it was found to be dead. iauti,orjty 

|No sign of Foucault was to he found. ! (H.Q. 74-OUT.

Crown
. tractors, 

sura nee.
d.rrr. PVir*n- 1778

Huron 
Maple Leaf. 10 at 42.

Do pfd., 150 at 97 to 'A-
25 shares miscellaneous.

50100Bquarl . Drill 
Company Drill

authorized text Book for .this sub
ject is "Infantry Training. 1911. 1 art II.
qij,l Sections 1 mill —, I**1 1H.

be obtained from Officers Cpm- 
Divlsions arid Districts, price 2-t

50100i The Wool’s Phosphodiae,stead entry 
to earn
30A* homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased home

"• vertain dtetrrêstaê psix mmr“sPin 

cultivate 50 acres and

The
■*1 The Great English Jtemedy. 
^ Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes ne w Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

v. Mental and Brain lUorri/. Deanoa- 
Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 

Heart Failing Memory. Price $1 Pyf bps, 6*2 
forth' One will please, six will cure. Sold by »U 
drugkDts or maifed in plnm pkg. oj recc,pt rf

This
PRESIDENT SATISFIED

WASHINGTON, March 16.— Am
bassador Page’s explanation of his 
London speech touching upon the 

and the 'Panama

book can 
man ding 
cents.

*m\
S. WILLIAMS. Colonel.

Adjutant (louerai.V. A. Debüü
dcncy.

Duties—Mustaero.
each of three years,
erect a house worth $300.00^ ^ r.ORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior 
N.R.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.

Department of Militât and Defence.
Ottawa. March 9. 1914.

will not be paid for this
THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

Monroe doctrine
repeal is satisfactory to Pres:- 
Wilson, who regards the inci

dent closed so far as the administra
tion is concerned.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the. 
mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts 
oil the mucous membrane through tne 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh. ----------- ------- --- ~

tolls
dent

Newspapers 
advertisement if they insert it without 

from the Department,
—5Ï4V1.

!

A

(

iwa

Ladies’ Tailoring

w
rials

!ylish Materials 
ploring perfect 
you to have a

rs
e

week

t your 
, $1.00 
jlutely 
f Idea

5

•r one
for

0-cent 
ik and

st with 
t their

s is a 
it em- 
order

iman’s 
,d Sat-

CO’Y. 1
phone 351 and 805

1

■
, , ; fm

,jj L

the Rev. Mr. Marshall united in 
f matrimony, Susieaoly bonds 

f. fourth daughter of Mr. and 
-, and Mr. John Reeves, bothraig

is city.

jp 0’ the Mornin’ 
Greetings Today

krch 17th, the day dear to the 
t of an Irishman, is very evidv.it 
is city to-day by hoquets of sham

an d green ties, ^ctc., which its 
wearing. All along the 

its one can hear, "The lop O the 
ning" and the store windows ire 
•fully decorated in honor of 3t. 
rick.
3-night an
n in this city at St. Basil s church 

clever outside talent wdl 
the meaning of the celc- 

rf the birth of St. Patrick .11

ms are

Irish concert will i-e

so nu-
•prêt 
ion
ch and song.
lis morning at St. Basil’s church 
school children sang at 8 o’clock 
s in honor of St. Patrick, Th we

this service, 
few words

a large turnout at 
Dean Brady spoke a 

nt the man whom -the Irishmen
to-day paying honor to.

For This Week’s Sale

CHINA HALL

10% CUT
to clear out English 
Ware—just Anived

VANSTONE’S
19 George Sr.

■bbhbhbhuh

Two Things You Need - 
for Spring Cleaning —
ALL PAPER and 
EW PICTURES

supply you with both at the 
pt reasonable prices in the city. 
1 and inspect!

e can

Eckels’ Book Stores
Colborne St.
3hone 1878

72 Market St.
Phone 909

DAY, MARCH 17, 1914 1

Real
Bargains

Wd are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate on 
MOHAWK SI., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

For particulars enquire at 
office as below :our

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstelrs) 
Bell Phone 2S
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

■# T V

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

Ontario to certainFrom stations innoiuts iu
British ColumbiaAlberta

California
Oregon
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho. et«.

Daily until April 15th

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
SECOND-CLASS)(ONE-WAY 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH an,I AVRIL
Through trains Tormrto to 'Vinnlpvg 

■mil West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TR YIN'S No charge for Bertha.Particulars from Cattail tan lacHw 
Ticket Agents or write M. u. Murpnj, 
D.P.A.-, Toronto. -*

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

KW YORK HAS
But Women Were Barred 

From Participating in 
March.
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DAILY COUMEm BRANTFORD, CANADATHE

PAGE FOUR spent Sunday with the latter’s sister, A 
Mrs. E. Buckborough of Little Lake. S 

' (From our own corespondent.) We are sorry to report the serious
Mr H Lewis purposes 'baking an. illness of Mr. William Watson an.l 

auction sale of farm stoçk and ira- hope for his early recovery, 
plements in the very near future. A few from this way attended the

>HsS'Béufàh SUfcht was visiting NOTHING KNOWN
Mb. McÇrraimon a few days ago, OTTAWA, Ont., ;March 16—A$„

Mr. arid Mrs’ Messeear and Mr. and the Labor Department to-day it was' 
Mrs. Jas. Crabb of Waterford, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Crabb.

A number from here attended the 
funeral on Sunday of the late Mrs. W.
Malcolm of Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs.

Unite to the hilt lulu Kercbak*S bqdy 
below the heart.

Before
free again JiercUnk’s quick lunge to 
grasp him in those awful arms had 
torn the blit from Taman’s hand. 

Kerchak aimed a terrltie blow at the 
man's head with the flat of his

Tarzan of The
Apes

—in which it is distinctly stipulated 
want the twine withTHE COURIER he could wrench the bladeBirthdays of Notethat they do not

label or mark on it. Mr. Foster 
the illustration that when the 

into the market

PeMUhed by The Brantford Courier Ma
lted every afternodn, at Dalboosle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Snbacrtption rate. 
Br carrier, »3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per, annum.

■KM-WEKKLY COmtntB—Publlabed on

Queen City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

any
gave
Russian buyer comes 
he is willing to place an order in the 
Canadian factory, but the Canadian 
factory puts its own marks upon the 

He says: I do not want any 
twine; when it goes

TUESDAY, MARCH SEVENTEENTH
npePatricia of Con-hl.R.H. Princeès 

naught, whosa name is derived from 
that of the pa-

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS <

goods.
marks upon my 
to Vladivostock or other ports, I put 

marks or tags upon it. But, 
Canadian manufacturer, the 

from leaving them off.

;!!! ■)
mtron saint of Ire- 

was born legf
fwMto Office:

Church Street, 
Jtepreeentatlve.

land, 
twenty - eight Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 

Munsey Company.
stated that nothing was known of 
the report that 400 Spanish laboreS 
were being brought to Canada fV 
work on the Welland Canal, but th .t 3 
if they arrive they will be held' up at 
the port of entry by the immigration: | 
officials.

1 b. 1/my own 
says the 
law prevents us

Russian buyer accordingly gives 
United States firm.

»,
if years ago to-day. 

I The Princess Pat, 
I as she is affeo 

H tionately called, 
1 Is one of the most 

H lively and

With a mighty roar the beast turned 
only to be met 

full in one eye.

The
the order to a 
Sometimes it is difficult to know why 
people respect certain marks and ob
ject to others, but that takes place n 
thousands of instances in the course 
of trade. It is a question of whether 
you are willing to cater to the desire 
of the buyer in the foreign country 
or whether you are willing to lose the 

We do all that is necessary

Band charged once more, 
with a third arrow 
but this time he was too close upon the 
ape mas for the latter to sidestep.

Taraan of the apes went down be
neath the body of his enemy but with 
gleaming knife drawn and striking 
home. For » moment they la.v there, 
and theü Tarzan realized that the inert 

him was bèÿond pow-

.1 H. J. AndrewsTuesday, March 17, 1914 1 =in-
\ .II teresting 

Il bers of the royal 
H family and is a 
II great favorite in 
|l royal 
|| The late King 
•J Edward was par
is ticularly fond of 
|| her and Queen 
Eg Victoria
51 much taken with 

her cprightliness 
child. A good story is preserved 

of the days when the great queen 
still alive. She had occasion te

ller vivacious grandûaughtoi 
for her habit of romping. “Little

mem-

YTARIFF REDUCTION
Apart altogether from the effect 

which reduced duties on 
plements would have upon 
and her industries, this paper 
the belief that any tariff tinkering just 

is unwise

KS
farm i in- 
Brantford

is. of

■circles. ;Itrade.
when we take the proper steps to 

people. If, by taking
mass lying upon
er to Injure. _ . , .

With difficulty he wriggled from be
neath the great weight and as he stood 
erect and gazed down upon the trophy 
of his skill a mighty wave of exulta
tion swept over him.

swelling breast, he placed a 
body of bis powerful 

his One

>

Historical Cryptfprotect our own 
this course, we can get more wages 
and more labor for our own people, 
that should be done.”

Hon. Mr. Graham, speaking for the 
Opposition, said he was inclined to 

with Mr. Foster’s proposal, and

IV
(now

with the rest of a historical 
matterz Are you interested in helping form 

collection of Brant County’s present-day 
—Religious, Fraternal, Educational, Commercial 
and Artistic—for the edification of those who will 
be filling our places a hundred years hence

The plan, briefly stated, is this; THE DOMIN
ION MAUSOLEUM COMPANY, Limited, are 
erecting a beautiful MAUSOLEUM in Mount 
Hope Cemetery, and solicit your co-operation in 
securing the above-named matter.

This* MAUSOLEUM, like those built ^hou- 
sands of years ago. and which are still in exist- 
ence is made entirely of indestructible material— 
GRANITE, MARBLE and BRONZE—and this 

■ fact, together with the sacred purpose for which 
it will be used, insures its permanence. Much, if 
not all, of our very ancient history lias come 
down to us through the medium of the rock-made

make a like

Canada in com 
the world has been suffering from a 
slack period, and anything calculated 
to still further upset business condi- 

desirablc That the re-

mon wasa: a
iXk,

With
foot upon theas a
enemy and, throwing back 
young head, roared out the awful chal
lenge of the victorious bull ape.

The forest echoed with the savage 
and triumphant paean. Birds fell stil , 

animals and beasts of

agree
it will apparently be adopted. If so, 
this will prove an important- matter

and no

tions is not 
moval of the duties on farm imple- was

■ftreprovements would do this cannot De ques- for the Brantford concern, 
doubt will lead to increased opera-

i S?

once
princesses should not caper round or- 
their legs like that,” said the Queen 
The princess promptly stopped he: 
play and sat down on the ground w;tl 
her legs crossed tailor-fashicn. “Now 
listen,” continued her grandmothei,

tioned
It is true that the people of the 

West are calling for that just as they 
call for a great many other things -.or 
they are always demanding something 

what effect the

and the larger
prey slunk stealthily away, for few 
there were of all the jungle who sought 
for trouble with the great anthropoids. 

And in London another Lord Grey- 
speaking to his kind in the 

trembled at

tions. 1 I»

Uncle Walt :(i
stoke was
house of lords, but none 
the sound of his soft voice.

Sabor proved most unsavory eating 
even to Tarzan of jtbe apes, but hunger 
served as a sauce, and ere long the „ blow
well fed ape man was ready to sleep 1 easllv have crushed in the side
again. First, however, he must re- Qf ®.arean-8 skull.
move the hide, for it was as muc rj-he man was too quick and, ducking
this as for any other purpose that he ^ b]ow hlmself delivered a mighty 
had desired to encompass the destruc- ^ wltb ciinched Bst in the pit of
tion of Sabor, the tiger. Kercbak's stomach.

Deftly he removed the great pelt, for ^ wfls staggered by the blow
he had practiced often on smaller a ni- an(1 what wjth the mortal wound iu 
mais, and when the task was finished ! h|s ’slde_ had aimost collapsed, when 
he carried his trophy to the fork of a on^ mig!itv effort he rallied for

There, curling himself se- Qn iQStant just‘long enough to enable
him to wrest his arm free from Tar- 
zan's grasp and close In a terrific clinch 
with his wiry opponent.

Straining the ape man close (o him. 
his great jaws sought Taraan'* throat, 
but tlie young lord's sinewy fingers 

at Kercbak’s own before the_ 
the sleek

and do not care a rap 
gratification of their desires may have 

the rest of the Dominion. It

“little princesses ought not to cros^ 
their legs like that.” 
thought for a moment and then asked 
“What can little princesses do with 
their legs, then, grandma?”

The Poet Philosopher The little gir' Loud Through the Forest Rang the 
Fierce Wild Cry.

tomb, and in no surer way can we 
contribution than by utilizing this opportunity.upon

is equally true that in places where 
in the line of business men-

tuesday. which had it landed This Mausoleum contains 312 compartments or 
crypts, each of wjiich contains about fifty cubic 
feet of space, and when sealed is absolutely air
tight and perfectly free from dam ness. It is 
proposed by this Company to set part one of 
these compartments for the above-named pur- - 

and invites you to contribute, without cost, 
will be of future interest or his-

mconcerns
tioned do not flourish, there is seem
ing apathy as to whether the duties 
are touched or not. At the same time 
they and the Western folk should re
member that banking and other f:n-

On Tuesday is a large, fat day, en
dorsed by pulpit and by press; a day 

all mental
♦ -•which to shoo awayon

On Tuesday 
see their

colic and distress, 
hustling people thrive, and 
bank accounts increased; we all are 
glad that we’re alive when Tuesday’s

But Tues-

;; To The Editor ]. pose,
such matter as 
torical value.

For instance, the Masonic Fraternity of the 
year twenty hundred ïnd fourteen will undoubt
edly he interested in, and highly prize, any rec
ords pertaining to membership, by-laws, resolu
tions, etc., of a similar organization of the then 
very ancient year, 1914.

It would seem like a handshake across the

ancial institutions would also be con
cerned and that an all-round tight
ening up might result with the ouf- 

of a general disturbance.
West is all right and we of the East 

great deal in money and 
for its upbuilding hut this does 

not mean that the say so of that le
gion should always prevail

shines in the East. THE WHEN OF IT.sun
day has no charm, for men who play 
the old, safd loafing game; who fain 
would own the potent yen, but will 
not work to get the same,

. that bunch in every town, the shift
less lazy frowzy ghosts; they're hold
ing dry goods boxes down or bracing 
poles and hitching posts. Fair 
Tuesday comes with noble gifts, but 
idlers have no show thereat; as on her 
shining way she drifts, she eyes the 
bunch and mutters, “Scat!” Her gifts 

for the bustling boys who bump 
themselves the whole day long., and 
in the evening find their joys at home, 
’mid laughter, mirth and song, 
could not ask a smoother . day or. 
wljich'your labors to .PiWVG W..V, 

fool the hours away, all dayswill

To The Editor of The Courier:
In reply to the article appearing in 

the issue of the Courier of March 
14th, 1914 entitled ‘The Reason Why’ 
and to Aid. Sutch, will you allow us 
to address a few Words. You are

high tree.
cutely in a crotch, he fell into deep 
slumber.

What with loss of sleep, arduous ex
ercise and a hearfy meal Tarzan of 
the apes slept the sun round, awaken
ing about noon of the following day. 
He straightway repaired to the car
cass of Sabor, but was angered to find 
the t>ones picked clean by other hun
gry denizens of the.jungle.

He hastened on toward the point 
We have never objected t pay 14 the wbere be had left the tribe and, when 
minimum wage on city wv- k. end we be bad found them, proudly exhibited 
do not object now. If tin "ity v:mts the skin of Sabor, the tiger, 
in of c wages paid to men ,,‘prk.ng on “Look,” he cried, “apes of Kerchak! 
the casting contract next year, and See what Tarzan, the killer, has done, 

•we art?* lift ef td •tetiat'r*dft ‘saifiS? " wt" " iyfio'else" among you has ever killed 
will be glad to comply with the city’s 0ne of Saboris people? Tarzan is 
wishes (if said contract is awarded to mightiest among you, for Tarzan is no 
us) I mean a higher rate than the ape. Tarzan is”— But here he stop- 
minimum of this year. In fact we ped, for in the language of the anthro- 
hav'e always complied with the spec- poids there was no word for man, and 
ifications. Now Mr. Sutch, you were Tarzan could only write the word in 
returned to the Council Board, to re- English. He could not pronounce it. 
present the ratepayers of your Ward; The tribe had gathered about to look 
you also have a more important res- upon the proof of his wondrous prow- 
ponsibility resting on your shoulders, ess and to listen to his words, 
and that is to contribute your share Only Kerchak hung back, nursing 
in taking care of the interests of all his hatred and his rage, 
the ratepayers of this important city. Suddenly something snapped in the 
The minimum wage clause was not on brain of the anthropoid. With a fright-
the tender form mailed to fill in and ful roar the great beast sprang among
sign, and wq had no right to alter the assemblage. Frothing and shriek-

company cannot put up a pole in the that form. If I had known at the ing in the insanity of his fury, Ker-
citv unless consent from the city is time that you wanted it there, I chak looked about for the object of his
,. , n would have attached a note to the greatest hatred, and there, upon
first secure . on eq tender, stating we were perfectly will- nearby limb, he saw him sitting. ^

ing to pay the minimum wage. You “Come down, Tarzan, great killer! 
were put on that Committee to do cried Kerchak, ready for battle,
business and the Board of Works be- “Come down and feel the fangs of a
ing a very important one, you should greater! Do mighty fighters fly to the
be on deck promptly and get the trees at danger?”
eagle eye habit, and get it focused And he emitter! the volleying chal
right at the minute. If you decide to lenge of his kind.
adopt my suggestion, Mayor Spence Quietly Tarzan dropped to thé 
will show you the trick. Now, if you ground. Breathlessly the tribe watch- 
did not read the tender forms mailed- ed Kerchak, still roaring, charge the
to contractors and did not discover relatively pony figure, 
the ommission until the tenders were Nearly seven feet stood Kerchak on
opened by your Committee, you fail- his short legs. His enormous shonl- 
ed to do your duty to the citizens of decs were bunched and rounded with 
Brantford. If you had done your huge muscles. The back of his short 
duty it would have been satisfactory neck was as a single lump of iron 
all around. You should be more in- sinew which bulged beyond the base

of his skull, so that his head seemed 
like a small ball protruding from > 
huge mountain of flesh.

His back drawn, snarling lips expos
ed his great fighting fangs, and his 
bloodshot eyes gleamed in horrid re
flection of his madness.

Awaiting him stood Tarzan, himself 
a mighty muscled animal, but his six 
feet of height and his great rolling 
sinews seemed pitifully inadequate tu 
the ordeal which awaited them in tbelt 
struggle with Kerchak.

His bow and arrows lay some dis
tance away, where he had dropped 
them when showing Saber’s bide ta 
his fellow apes, and he confronted Ker
chak with only his knife and his supe
rior intellect to offset the ferocious

Thecome
You see

hav^flone a centuries.
Churches and educational institutions then in 

existence will enjoy knowing something direct 
from those of the present day. while the civic and 
commercial organizations, with the material at 
their disposal. will be able to contribute matter 
peftaming to the city and government that will 
make very interesting ancient history.

This COMPARTMENT will be sealed on the 
day of dedication, after all contributions have

__LtH*H~pIac-ed within, including a program of the
dedicatory service and. scroll containing the signa
tures ^of all present oh,that occasion. , ,

The marble-faced slab will bear the inscription, 
Brantford Mausoleum, erected A.D. 1914.

This crypt contains present-day historical mat
ter. which is only valuable by reason of its an
tiquity. Under no circumstances must it be open
ed until the year 2014, and there is every reason 
to believe that its instructions will he fully oh- 
served.
' All contributions should be securely wrapped 
and labeled, so that an accurate list may be kept, 
and delivered to the Dominion Mausoleum Co., 
Limited, Bank of Hamilton Building. Suite 6, on 
or before July 1st, 1914.

men «6

reported as making the statement 
that in a bylaw put through the coun
cil some years ago it called for the 
minimum wage on all cit; con

were
cruel fangs could close on

I ST. PATRICK’S DAY. brown skin.
The greater strength of the ape 

slowly prevailing and the teeth of the 
straining beast were scarce an inch 

Taraan’s throat when, with a

was
St. Patrick isn’t any mythical pat- 

saint. To the direct contrary he 
absolute pefisonage and a man

a:ts.
arcron

from
shuddering tremor, the great body 
stiffened for an instant and then sank 
limply to the ground.

Kerchak was dead and Tarzan of the

was an
of marked influence and endowments. 
He belonged to the fifth century and 

born in Scotland. In his sixteenth

You T& f

was
"year he was seized, while at his fath- 

farm, by pirates and Carried to
apes the victor.

Withdrawing the knife that bad so , 
often rendered him master of far 
mightier muscles than bis own. Tar- j 
zan of the apes placed his foot upon 1 
the neck of bis vanquished enemy, and j 

again loud through the forest 1 
the fierce, wild cry of the con-

you
look alike to you.ers WALT MASON.Ireland. Here he was sold to a petty 

chief in whose service he remained 
for six years when he escaped and 
finally went to France where he be- 

monk, first at Tours and after-

1

POLE QUESTION
WILL BE SETTLED once 

rang 
queror.

And thus came the young Lord Grey- 
stoke into the kingship of the apes.

came a
wards in the celebrated monastery of 
Lerins. Later he went to Rome and Bell Telephone Company Has Appli

cations Held Up.—The 
Argument.

sent by Pope Celestine to preach THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

M. M. CLEAVELAND,
General Manager.

was
in the Emerald Isle. His mission pro
ved to be eminently successful. He 
adopted the expedient of addressing 
himself first to the chiefs and of im
proving, as far as possible, the spirit 
of clanship and other existing usages 
of the Irish, for the furtherance of 
his preaching. He was the dominant 
factor in chistianizing the ancient 
Irish system of belief and practice. 
By degrees he visited a large portion 
of the Kingdom and baptized great 
numbers as well of the chieftains as

(To he continued.)

The Bell Telephone or any other HOOD’S 
PILLS

a »
Cure 

Bilious
ness. 26c,

Best for all liver ills. Try them.

a pile of applications a foot high at
the city hall which have been accumu
lating for some time. By an amend
ment of the Provincial Act, company 
rights in regard to pole raising have 

Just now the Bell 
are quite annoyed.

been curtailed.
Telephone people 
To-morrow the committee will meet 
to settle the matter. In regard to the 
movement to eliminate the pole nuis- 

in the city, Aid. Ward said this

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSof the people. According to biogra
phers, he founded 365 churches and 
with his own hands baptized many 
thousands of persons. He is also said 
to have ordained a vast number of 
priests and to have blessed 
monks, and nuns. After he had been 
engaged twenty years in his mission
ary enterprise he is stated to 
fixed his see at Armagh, and having 
procured two of his desciples to 
be ordained bishops, he held pro
bably more than one Synod. He died 

Downpatrick, where his relics 
preserved down to the period

See also our splendid 
stock of BABY CAR
RIAGES, GO-CARTS, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, 
wheeled goods of all 
kinds, at prices within 
reach of all.

Take Baby Shopping With Youance
morning that the idea was to make 

wires of dif- No trouble whatever to take baby shopping or calling - on trains, cars 
or elevator—no matter where you go or how you go. The greatest con- 
venience to mothers with absolute comfort for the baby is an

pole carry as many 
ferent companies as possible, 
thought there were a large number of 
poles which could be removed if the 

thoroughly looked into.

one
many

matter were
A LOVEFEAST THERE

HAMILTON, Ont., March 17.—St. 
Patrick’s Day will be observed here 
to-night by the Irish 
Benevolent Society, which has arrang
ed an entertainment at which pre
sentations will be made to past presi- 
hdents and by the A. O. H. 
will hold a big concert. At the latter 
function Henri Bourassi will be th: 
principal speaker.

terested in the minimum than the 
other Aldermen, and it was up to you 
to have the clause put in—it was only 
right to have it there. We had noth
ing to do with holding up the con
tract, and I believe our tender w-on 
out on its merits. In tendering again 
we stand to lose. If you had instruc
ted the Engineer to telephone us, as 
soon as you opened the tenders, it 
could have all been settled in one 
minute. We would certainly have re
quested him to put in the minimum 
clause and would have been pleased 
to have made things satisfactory to 
every one concerned. If we lose the 
contract you will know who is to 
blame.

Will you notify me what the mini
mum wage is for Brantford, and how

have

ESSIESeSIlSbe free. Let us show you its many conveniences.
Protestant

The Big Store on 
the CornerCall in and See Themnear 

were 
of Reformation.

which

FOSTER DOING GOOD WORK

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.Hon. George Foster is making his 
position as Minister of Trade and 
Commerce mean something.

Recently, in the House, he moved 
the following:—

“Resolved that it is expedient to 
amend the Inspection and Sale Act. 
by providing that binder twine manu
factured for export only, and not to care, 
be used in Canada, need not be label
led with the name of the dealer and 
number of feet of twine per pound in 
the ball marked or stamped thereon; 
and that the minister may make regu
lations to prevent the sale or use i'i 
Canada of unlabelled binder twine

ALBERTON Corner King and Colborne Sts.Hardware and Stove Merchants /(From our own correcpondent.)
Charles and Mrs. Sharp are spend

ing a few days in Detroit.
Ernest Brown and his mother, spent 

Sunday with relatives in Dundas. , , . .
W. W. Sharp is under the doctor’s many foundries are pay,ng it

F. A. HARTLEY,
Of Hartley Foundry Co.

Asciis antagonist came roaring to- <$»»+♦

ward him Lord Greystoke tore his long 
knife from the sheath and, with an an
swering challenge as horrid and blood- 
cord ling as that of the beast he faced, 
rushed swiftly to meet the attack. He 
was too shrewd to allow those long, 
hairy arms to encircle him, and just 
as their bodies were about to crash to
gether Tarzan of the apes grasped one 
of the huge wrists of his assailant and.

♦%

WHITE GRAND ROTARY 
SE WING MA CHINE !

1Mrs. M. Rovertson, Ancaster, call
ed on Mrs. R. Ferguson, Sunday.

Mamia Sager spent a few days in 
Hamilton last week.

ICALIFORNIA ORANGE DAY ♦> f,t.On March 21st, the people of the 
State of California will celebrate what 
will be known annually as “California 
Orange Day,” when the slogan will be 
“California oranges for health.” The 
idea of the celebration is to bring be
fore consumers one of the greatest in
dustries of that state, the orange crop 
this year amounting to 40,000 car 
loads.
confined within the borders of Cali
fornia. for many of the eastern rail
ways will feature the golden fruit on 
the menus of their dining car for that 
day. The Grand Trunk Bave arranged 
to give prominence to California or
anges on their menus -m March 21st.

♦»t
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, )

Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that he Is 

partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.D. 1886.

(Seal)

i tTt
This is a three-quarter Cabinet, made up in the popular 

Mission style, richly finished in either quarter-sawed golden oak 
or dull mission finish—an attractive yet unique design. 11 I Isenior

manufactured for export only, and that 
any person violating such regulations 
shall be liable to a penalty.”

As the Courier has more than once 
pointed out, the present law is that 
all binder twine manufactured in Can
ada has to be labelled as to the length 
of ball, and so on. This is of cours? 
all right for the protection of the Can
adian farmer, but frequently large or
ders come from firms in foreign coun
tries—the Brantford Cordage Com-, „ ,. ...
puny for instance has had many suçh Tekè Ua)i‘s Family Ville for roostipatlen

I

1spripglngjlghtlj to one. side, drove his j

castoria :l
/ “We sell supplies for and repair all machines.” Machines rented.

The celebration will not be

T. J. BARTON & SONtFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
tUfoatare of

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for tes
timonials, free.

F. J. CHBNEY A CO . Toledo. O.

;105 Colborne Street♦;
ni to <miq

.
• 'IfpEpE ' ;'L , " • : f ' ■ f n ‘
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This
We Will 
Our End 
VALISE

Suit Cases
Regular $2.5'

Trunks
At Factory

Valises am
From $1.00

Neill

P« EDITOR
IS a

(Continued from Pagi

out in quick succcssioirang
tice boy seized Mine. Cailj 
shouted for help.

When the police arrived I 
laux arose and said qui-T'd

“My automobile is await 
disposal.”

She was taken to the d 
tion where her husband liai 
rived, and after being in 
there, was conveyed in an d 
to Saint T.axaire Prison.

M. Aristide Briand, foil 
micr, was a mo lg tli;
He shook hands cordially 
political enemy, M. Caillau 
expected to tender his r| 
because of the shooting.

The Official Storj
The official account of I 

ing, given By the Commissi 
lice in the Rue de Fauboj 
martre, where Mine. Cai| 
taken after her arrest. 
Caillaux explained that slid 
deeply hurt 1iy M. Calme 
cation of a fac-similé lette
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Smardi 
Shoes !

Are You Penn
And Pound Fi

Why not pay a 
more and get a pi 

HONOR-M 
kind

twice as lot 
can

our
shoes—the 
wear
anything you 
for less money. I 
SMARDON SH 
keep their FORM 
STYLE until the 
are worn through, 
any of your friend 
wear them.

Co
i Shoe

:. 122 Colbo
Phone 474

“THE PLACE 
GOOD SHO
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CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CRpMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
Sunday with the latter’s sister 

It. Buckborough of Little Lake. 
I are sorry to report the serious 
L of Mr. William Watson and 
[for his early recovery, 
lew from this way attended the 
rt at Scotland the other evening. 
1. Wilcox spent Saturday in the 
[hone City.

E.B.This Week TOO FATALITE a Woman9s FancyThe New Separate Skirts ^^ghSy T?ims to Thoughts
Just Uncjcked of the New Spring Suit,

^ Coat and Gown !

• :

We Will Offer at a Big Reduction 
Our Entire Stock of TRUNKS, 
VALISES and SUIT CASES!

Electric Current Cut Loose 
and Caused the 

Trouble.

i
. .

Brown and Fawn Plaid' Skirt, 
made with pleated tifer, latest 
American novd|y.' At $11.50

Fine broken chéA Black and 
White, m.ade with circular 
tier, with sash and tassel at 

side. Very special.$7.50

I NOTHING KNOWN
[TAWA, Ont., March 16—At 
abor Department to-day it was 

that nothing was known of 
bport that 400 Spanish labore s 
being brought to Canada fjr 
on the Welland Canal, hut th 
y arrive they will he held up at 
hrt of entry by the immigration

—and, naturally, in thinking of these she th|$cs oLCroMpton’s. 
Never before have we shown such an array of charming gar- 
ments. Every taste can be gratified and at the price yon-wish 
to pay.

We ask you to come and see for yourself !
Novelty Suit, in navy blue wool crepe, tiefes style of skirt, 

fanev draped sash of satin on coat, inlaid Roman stripe 
silk vest, and collar finished with touches of Plalte<* chy*
fon. Special ................................ ........................................*28'5"

A Charming Suit in the new mustard shade of silk and wool 
crepe new pegtop style of skirt, coat new drop shoulder, 

' short front with postillion back, fancy made ornaments, 
torches of hunter’s green and ‘lace. Special.... .$27.50 

Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit, peg style of skirt, new 
graded back, touches of black satin and fancy Roman silk
collar. Special '...................................................................$28l5°

Combination Suit, black silk moire coat, with black and 
white whaffle cloth skirt, in tiered style. Very exclu-

[l»y Special Wire to The Courier)
-CALGARY, March 17.—An extra 

high voltage caused the. deaths of two 
in different parts of the city, seri

ously burned another, shocked 
her of others and created a small pan
ic which was only allayed by closing 
down the high voltage lines, putting 
a portion of the city ;n darkness last 

The dead are Wm. Woods, 
stableman, married, aged 40 
Charles Cotter, baker, aged 20 years. 
The injured: James Thomas, baker’s 
helper, hand burned : Robert Taylor, 
boy, hand and foot burned, 
maimed for life.

The voltage which killed Cotter 
passed through his body when he at
tempted to turn on an electric light in 
the bakery.

William Woods’ death occurred 
about the same time some blocks from 
the scene of the Cotter fatality, but 
on the same service circuit.

in the stable and reached up to

& & J*.
,1,

Suit Cases
Regular $2:50, for $1.48.

Zmen
a nuni- r? nISSu, NS one

Is.
Green and Navy Plaid Skirt, 

made with lovely draped tier, 
ohe of the new novelties

Trunks \
night.At Factory Prices ! ÏVyear..; ........................................... $11.50

Black and White Check Skirt, 
made with circular tier with 
drape on one side, pegtop 
back. Very special...........

Valises and Club Bags 1
\1 "4From $1.00 to $10, greatly reduced in price. may be avf?-,

Crypt $7/
1u =253?1% Navy and Green Plaid Skirt, 

full pegtop, lovely quality. 
Special ..............................

■ INeill Shoe Co,ig form a historical 
present-day 
tional. Commercial 
n of those who will 
I years hence?
fis: THF. DOM IN
AN Y, Limited, are 
jLF.UM in Mount
lç>ur co-operation in 
,tter.

•New§matter $7.50
sive

Fashionable Coats, taupe moire silk, drop shoulder, with 
yoke effect, fancy silk ornaments of self. Price..

American Novelty Coat, in tango shade of imported French 
cloth, Roman crushed collar, kirnona sleeves. Price.$16.50

The New Flare Coat, in bright flame shade, very latest novel
ty, Roman stripe collar. Special price........................$18.50

1attrac- new 
. .$22.50

There are many more
tivc styles in Panama, Ser
ges, Whipcords, Waffle and 
other fnhev cloths. Priced

. .$2.50 to $6.50

Woods HCyf
V--- --------------- ; '— wa_s

husband to'a woman. She was afraid turn on the electric light. Others G 
of these letters were in "ex- the stable heard him groan dnd rush- 

to ed to his side to find him dead. Rob-. 
Taylor, a fourteen year old boy re
ceived the high voltage when he turn
ed on the electric light in the bath

mr x
atthat more

istencc and sought some 
prevent their publication, 
suited an authority in regard to what 
steps she should take. The authority, 
presumably the Minister of Justice, room, 
told her that nothing could be done.
He told her that all prominent men 
were liable to such attacks, especially 
before election. Even ij she thought"
M. Calmette before the Asizes. the 
result was not likely to be satisfac
tory. Mme. Cailleaux continued:

“Knowing that other letters might
must

means 
She con- —Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.I those built thou- 

|h are still in cxist- 
structible material— 
[1RONZF—and this 

for which 
Much, if

Ladies’ Coats, in black and
white checks, kirnona or 
drop shoulder, trimmed 
with flame or Copenhagen 
collars and pipings, and 
buttons to match. Prices 
....................... $12, $15, $18

Demonstration and Sale of the Famous Hall 
Bor chert Dress and Waist Forms Com

mences Tuesday, March 17th

purpose 
•manence.

history has come 
;m of the rock-made 

make a like (Continued from Page 1)an we 
this opportunity. out in quick succession. An of-

and
rang
lice boy seized Mme. Caillaux12 compartments or 

ns about fifty cubic 
fed is absolutely air- 
fn dampness. It is 
to set apart one of 

above-named pur- 
ribute, without cost, 
Lure interest or his-

shouted for help.
When the police arrived Mm. Cail- 

and said quietly

An Attractive Novelty 1 
Dress of crinkled silk 
crepe, in midnight blue, 
made with double (Miff 
skirt, with beautiful sheet- 
vest of white chiffon with 
black satin girdle. Very I 
smart .......................... .•■•$24

A Charming Novelty Dress
of taupe silk crepe-de
chine, made with double 

' tier skirt, waist with large ] 
armhole, trimmed with 
velvet

A Copy of Paul Poirct’6 Lat
est Creation, navy crepe- 
de-chinej made ’with puff 
all around skirt, waist is 
blouse effect, vest of sha
dow lace, finished with 
crushed girdle with 
long tab and tassel...$25

—Second Floor.

*.
appear, I determined that it
trSlirS'â.XS tii't Break-Up This Year Will be 
Sir 1°VS/r.d” ' Watched Wilh Local
object of my visit. I said, ‘You must , 
know that it is not to say bon jotv, 
and then I fired.’
mg, Mme. Cailleaux made no attempt 

She handed the revolver 
of the Figaro’s attendants.

laux arose
“My automobile is awaiting your 

disposal.”
She was taken to the police sta

tion where her husband had just ar
rived, and after being interrogat'd 
there, was conveyed in an automobile, 
to Saint Laxairc Prison.

M. Aristide Briand, former pre
mier. was amoig thfi’-Jt to arrive. 
He shook hands cordially with his 
political enemy, M. Caillaux, wh is 
expected to tender his resigna on, 
because of the shooting.

The Official Story.
The official account of the shoot

ing, given by the Commissary of Po
lice in the Rue de Faubourg, Mont
martre, where Mme. 
taken after her arrest,
Caillaux explained that she had been 
deeply hurt by M. Calmette’s publi
cation of a fac-simile letter from her

do early ChristmasWe emphasize the necessity of early Spring sewing, just as 
shopping. Everyone knows that in both instances the advice is good.

But to facilitate the Spring sewing you should have a

we

first-class Dress Form.Interest.b Fraternity of the 
urteen will undoubt- 
[ghly prize, any rec
hip, by-laws, resolu- 
nization of the then

The Hall Borchert FormsAfter the shoot-
Thc presènt weather is regarded as 

of the Grand The style and shape arc correct,ideal for a break-up
During the process of freez- 

sunshine in

other make.are acknowledged to be superior to any 
conforming to the prevailing vogue. -

to escape, 
to one
who summoned the police. T he latte- 
saluted most politely when they found 

that she was the wife of a Minis-

Rivcr.
ing at night and warm 
the day time, the probability of a tor
rential rush of flood waters/is gieat y 

Moreover, there is said to 
in the

ndshake across the
be adjusted as follows :The Adjustable Forms can

1— neck made larger or smaller.
2— bust made larger or smaller. 
3_Waist made larger or smaller. 
5—adjusted for skirt length.

[ institutions then in 
hg something direct 
b, while the civic and 
L-ith the material at 
ko contribute matter 
Government that will 
It history.
kill be sealed on the 
I contributions have 

of the

out
ter. lessened.

be a less quantity of snow 
north this yedr than usual and the 
only fear of a serious Grand River 
overflow would be from general and 
continuous rain fall. To-day the 
Grand River looks placid enough but 

ice covered sudface is showing 
signs of . Old Sol’s , influence... On Jig-. .

of the narrowing of the chan
nel this year at .Lome Bridge, the 
break-up will be, watched with inter
est. The cement retaining walls on 

• Two Bfantford legal actions have the east side of the river are said to 
been launched in the High Court at he three feet above high water re- j.

cords. Some old timers predict that 
the river will break Sunday as it has 

in the habit of Sabbath breaking

$22.50

CITY IS DEFENDANT 
AGAINST HOSPITALCaillaux was 

Mme. for the Different Types Range Fromsays
Pricesits t

Bra.-.ifir Is Being Sued for the Cave 
A Walter Che/is—Another

,g a program 
containing the signa- 
occasion. , $1.00 to $18.00count one

Case. !I bear the inscription, 
ed A.D. 1914. __Demonstration, Tuesday—First Floor.
nt-day historical mat- 
by reason of its an- 

mces must it be open- 
khcre is every reason 
pns will he fully ob-

Hamilton. The City of Brantford is 
defendant in an action brought by Mr 
Bell on behalf of the Hamilton City

J

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. afternoon tea 
IN TEA ROOM 

4 to ti

1 been
in its worst form for years past.4-

DEMONSTRATION OF 
SHEET MUSIC

♦he securely wrapped 
rate list may be kept, 
nion Mausoleum Co., 
| Building, Suite 6, on

mX Hh F Hospital to recover $t2i alleged due 
•• The Telephone City is made défend- 
il ant because a resident of that muni- 
-- cipality, Walter Chevis, is alleged to 
.. have been hurst while in this city and 
11 taken to the city hospital where he was 
-- treated. When he recovered he was 
X unable to pay the hospital bill qnd the 

municipality where he was a resident 
charged with the account. The 

city refused to pay. The suit will de
fine whether the cities are re-sponsiblc 
for the care of residents of the mun 
cipality.

...............................................

! Local News \ “The House of Quality and Good Value”m: - Second Floor

I
*

LEUM COMPANY, z
D. I «NLAND'W 

IN IE BAM
Going Over Course

Mr. George Gumming 
known Toronto golf profession!, '• 
in town to-day going over the Brant
ford course with a view of replacing 
several of the green? destroyed by 

Lake Erie & Northern running 
through the links.

1
of those who pointed out that" beside the open com 

ruption that existed before the Ke-j 
form act with regard to tdistinctions 
and gains of all sorts, present day | 
abuses were insignificant.

He was able tot give an assurance j 
on behalf of the Prime Minister that > 
party funds had not been a constd-1 
oration present to his mind in recom-1 
mending names to his Majesty, and 
he would not have the least hesitation 
in giving the same assurance on be
half of Lord Rosebery and Mr. Bal-

j
Lord Lànsdownê declared that con

tributions to ptp-ty funds were per
fectly honorable transactions in them
selves, but such a contribution shohuk. 
not he a justification for the honor.

The amendment was withdrawn and 
the resolution passed.

|J the will-CLEAV ELAND, 
General Manager.

| the actual contributions 
j want to he dukes are the basis of his 
organization.” (Laughter.): PARTY FUNDS AND 

HONORS LIST
: was

Lord Charnwood said they must cut 
short that lavish expenditure on elec
tions, which was the root of the evil, 
and which put un party managers a 
really terrible temptation. 11rt ivnl 
remedy for the evil 
regulation of election an 1 cognate 
expenses. Accoringly, hr proposed 
as an amendment -the appointment of 
a Royal Commission to investigate 
the subject.

♦
♦
•*-

Smardon 
Shoes !

the

Another One.
Mr. J. O’Reilly, K.C., issued ^ a 

county court writ this morning r.s lo
cal representative of the Brmtfoid 
solicitor of W. A. Hollinrake, >n be
half of Samuel McQuinn against the 
Drake Avery Company, to 
unstated damages for alleged ,m t ies 
received while in the defendant s em
ployment in -the Telephone city.

Have Not Yet Arrived.
The detectives who are 

down to the city to investigate the 
thefts of coal which have recently

the G. 
They

NEW YORK, Mar. 17—“Old John 
L.” Sullivan and “Old Bob” Fitzsim
mons are so industriously engaged in 
calling each other names these days 
that the humane society has clear d 
“decks for action,” figuring that the 

thing that might take place is a;

drasiiccoming was aPeers Uneasy About the Al
leged Purchase of 

Titles:taken place from coal cars on 
T. R. have not yet armed-

thought to be in town to-day, 
but they arc not here.

'ANTS four.re«: >\vr were

Are You Penny Wise Peer's ConfessionLord Selborne brought forward the 
following resolution in the House of 
Lords on Monday—

next
fist light between the two.

John L., who was apeparing here in 
vaudeville, started things by refer
ring to “Poor Old Fitz," and assert
ing that the boxing commission did 
right when it barred Fitz from fight
ing again. John L. intimated that 
Fitz was so much of a lias been that 
his relatives might just as well pr:- 
matched with a real present day

See also our splendid 
stock of BABY CAR
RIAGES, GO-CARTS, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, 
wheeled goods of all 
kinds, at prices within 
reach of all.

Lord Willoughby De Broke said 
he had dabbled in the sale of honors 
hiself. (Laughter.) He did not mean 

he had bought his own paten*..

Examine Applicants.
Fi C. Gaby, chief engineer of the 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 
has written to the city to say that he 
will examine Mr. Farqùharson, who 
wrote direct to him, without applying 
to the city, for the position of electri
cal inspector, and also any others who 
may apply-

Made an Inventory.
The assessment department has fin

ished the work of making a complete 
inventory of the goods and chattels 
of the Grand Valley railway and the 
Brantford street railway. They have 
valued every piece of property which 
the company holds, in order to give 
the City Council a better idea of the 
real value of the road.

And Pound Foolish ? That a contribution to party 
funds should not he a consideration 

Minister when he recommends 
for an honor to his Maj*

ESTEEMED LADY
PASSES TO REST

to say
That was conferred on his ancestor 
for the active part he to'ok in placing 
on the Throne the Tudor dynasty, 
which furnished a line of monarchs 
who, he thought, would have treated 
noble lords opposite in a very differ- 

from that which they were

; to a
Why not pay a trifle _, 

more and get a pair of 
HONOR-MADE 

kind that 
twice as long as

any name 
rsty : it is desirable that effectual 

’measures should be taken-in order to 
the nation that Governments, 

from whatever political party they 
drawn, will act according to this

«Death Occurred This Morning of Mrs 
Buchanan—Was Born in Can

ton, China.

our 
shoes—the 
wear

assure
fighter.

Fitz heard about Sullivan’s remarks 
and went into a rage.

“I’d like to know what right th .t 
duffer's got to say h'ime a ’as-been." 
spluttered Bob. “Why, he s nothm 
but a bloomin’ old lazy farmer th it 
is what ’e is. 
hever since I licked ban actor wot 
licked ’im—that’s what ’e is. That oi l 
duffer' h'aint ’ad a punch in *im .for 
fifteen years or more. Ed better keep 

Fitz finished the

I'Aent way
being treated by- his present Majesty. 

Once he wanted a large sum of 
for a patriotic purpose, though 

not entirely disassociated from party 
interests, and he called on a gentle- 

and suggested that if he would 
he would use

are
rule : and that this House requests 
the concurrence of the' House 
Commons in the foregoing resolu-

The Big Store on 
the Corner

fth. -46,anything you can get, 
for less money.

ofoccasioned in IGeneral regret was 
the city this morning when the news 

death of Mrs. Lena Buchanan 
The deceased had

moneyOur 
SHOES -4À,lion.of the

became known.
in indifferent health for some

SMARDON 
keep their FORM and 
STYLE until the soles 

through. Ask

He said the motion did not refer tr 
those honors which the Crown gave 

Again, he ha? 
heard a word of criticism con-

F’s dead sore at meClman
give him some money 
his influence to secure for him. not a 
peerage, but a baronetcy. (Laughter). 
Then the question came. “This is all 

well, but when are you going ;o 
He pointed out 

that he would not be able, in any ex c.it 
to do so until the Unionists came in
to office, and he was not surprised 
that he was politely shown the door. 
(Laughter).

Lord l^ibblesdale _
the motion as disproportionate to the , 
very shadowy nature of the abuse, but 
Viscount Milner contended that the 
corrupting influence of the party 
funds was only rendered possible by 
fi traffic in honors which was discred
itable to public life. In the last eight 

the present government ha^

lime, and'appeared to be much better 

of late, but death came very suddenly 
and unexpectedly at 1 o clock this 

tj morning. Mrs. Buchanan was the 
.widow'of the late William Buchanan 

Shanghai. China, horn in Canton,
China second daughter of the late 
Sen-T-Laisun. Esq., secretary to thé 
Viceroy Le Hung. Chang of Chili. She 
.was educated in England and 
clever and much-travelled 
having been through Siberia, Corea,
Sahara Desert, and has lived in Japan,
England, Scotland. Germany and Am
erica She leaves to mourn her one 
son and two daughters. William of 
Annapolis. Md„ Ruth of Edinburgh.
Scotland, and Eulalie of the Conser- 

of Music, and her mother, sis- 
aiid- brothers in China.

To Hold Investigation.
Major Gordon Smith will hold an

investigation*this afternoon m his of-
it-ce regarding a land dispute between, . . , . „

! c’-rmr,dp™“=."“.ï ,5; | t srrvffAn

IGFFE, Ltd. of its own - grace .

tr^vnever
cerning honors conferred on the Civil 
Service or on the Army and Navy, 
always for meritorious service. Lint 
if things went on as at present he 

afraid the day would come when 
would offer,to buy the Victoria

are worn 
any of your friends who 
wear them.

ing and Colborne Sts. Moose Held Meeting
The local Loyal, Order of the 

Moose held their 'second meeting last 
the Temple Building, at

M/ still, ’c ’ad’or—” 
sentence by doubling up his fists.

“Sullivan, Vs like a lot of other 
duffers.” added Fitz. ‘"E thinks h’l 
can’t ’it because h’ime a hit old, but 
if ’[ get into the ring with some of 
them Marathoners wots grabbin the 
public’s . money now under the false 
pretences of bein’ fighters, m I H 
show ’em hall that Boh Fitzsimmons 
still ’as the wallop."

very
deliver the goods :

of
night in , . . ,
which a large and enthusiastic crowd 
was in attendance. A large number 
of new members were initiated and 
officers for the lodge were nomin
ated. Their election will take plate 
at their next regular meeting. The 
competition promises to 
keen.

Tidings' From Old Land
A popular and well known Brant

ford couple who are at present tour- j 
ing the Old Land, going through 
Warwick, are despatching post cards 
to their numerous friends in this 
city. In so doing, they are putting a 
ha’penny stamp on the same. Yes
terday six postals arrived and in each

c>*was

«Î»
men EASILY ANSWERED.
Cross.

Dirt a feeling prevailed that certain 
honors were given on the advice ot 
Ministers as a reward for c ont rib it- 

funds. This applied to

"Pa, what is Easy street?”was a1 Col es s "It leads off Hard Work avenue, myD ROTARY woman. rather riduclefll I soil.’’
♦I*t lions to party 

both parties, and the evil arose from 
the party system.

He referred to the cost of the 
Government’s Land campaign, and 
remarked incidentally 
were just as necessary to Mr. Lloyd 
George's speeches as a mother-in-law 
to the editor of a comic paper.

“I hope noble dukes in this house 
say that they

♦> • be very Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R 1 A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FDR FLETCHER'S
C ASTO R » a

A CHINE ! t QUIET AT LONDON.
LONDON, Ont.. March 17— St. 

Patrick’s Day is being very quietly 
celebrated here. There is no -rib- _ 
lie demonstration, but many citizens

t ar- :

I IShoe Co
* 122 Colborne St.

f)inet, made up in the popular 
tither quarter-sawed golden oak 
ive yet unique design.

that duke^t
I vatory years

created 63 barons. ,
He suggested that with the an

nouncement of honors should be pub
lished an intimation of the services 
in respect of which the honors were 
cortferred.

Lord Crewe, as leader of the House

♦>; ter
are wearing shamrocks and green

of the Emerald 
A number ef

ill machines.” Machines rented. t nations in honor 
Isle’s patron saint, 
local Irish societies are putting fit 
patriotic concerts to-night,

Phone 474 will forgive me if I 
and Mr. George are becoming bores. 
The point is that just as 
proceeding^ attributed ta dukes are 
the basis of Mr. George’s speeches, so

lTON & SON “THE PLACE FOR 
GOOD SHOES ”

44. H i'4*&***++*£ ,l

fictitious
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*$-ByVVemn9ton
by Newspaper Feature Service )

/

I Hydro Invest
r ' .....—Awn

("Copyright 1914
•MéAt^'4» $Ü>UAM S>TEA<

_ , , J WHERE OLD FELVOW - NOW WA;
pAfOU XH.NK i , J <toT ITfOR fO'j:.

, YOU'RE q.Q\H' /-'}
jJvyiTH ÎTWAT^y AS À) * nW

ft——s—r
AH-»! at last!

an' steak too y . VsiHAr)DO I (?ET ANT BREAKFAST 
HERE THIS MORN in; OR NOT, 
1 WONDER. ? ! BEEN 

^waitin’ now FOR ------

Near!
lJ r r% T 'I Total Pla«t Value PI 

Net Profits of 
4 \ Year

r/
1 Hi

i# v;if-
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I El TORONTO, March 17—In the 
g nu,l report of the Hydro Ek 

commission tabled in the

(r
r? H

1y t i >a1 - *It= - power
islature It is shown that 357.47 1 

lines are completed, and 198 : 
are under, construction. The total 
ital investment is $5,9>5,724, whil 
province has advanced to date $6 
646. Of this amount $5,190,858 

xpended on the Niagara S3

* £"f;: mL./ • X-X
of

f5
iLi

M
■■.n;

■/ (<wvV'/ i. tu». _ been e
O,, provincial account for the 

$138,835 was spent forr~ -M 1912-13, . ,
ntfering assistance to mumcipa 
hydrographic surveys, rules and 
lations, àop and development 

'•nd other serVidis not chargea 
,hc municipalities direct.

The mileage of the digèrent sj 
is made op as follows: Niagara

m ms "msfi1
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A. LEWIS IS PRIZE WINNER IN1?! i k J. T. Burrows
1 CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
X 226 - 236 West Street ; ;

Canadian League News NotesSporting
Comment ' I MB Rif 10 FEDS' ■ Imonth. This team could have oil it 

Joe Jackson to hit, Bob Bescher to 
bases, Steve O’Neil, Ivy Wingo,

No Chance for Ottawa.1, CONSERVATIVESArtie Schwind, whom Ottawa, is.
anxious to get back this season to f,a ^^ie£, Meyers and George Gihsop to 
the big gap at short, is going 1 * ‘M flag baserunners and a pair of south- 
house afire at Atlanta, Ga., where he pitchers in Leverenz and Hamil-
is expected to fill the shoes left vac-| (on tQ make bfe miserable for men 
ant by Harry Bisland, the. nard-hitt-l whQ hjt fr the 0ff sjde of the 
ing short fielder who was drafted by pjate
St. Louis Americans, according to the The Speakers, born in April would 
Sporting News, Schwind is more than commanded either by John Mc- 
holding his own with ether candidates Qraw or Hugh Jennings. They would 
for the place, and if h< can sting the j)ave a gCeat pitching staff in Mar- 
ball away at all he will catch on with quar(j, Hendrix, Ford. Scott and 
out any trouble. This, of course. Qregg and a sturdy outfield in Speak- 
will knock all chance of him coming er Lewis, and Crawford, 
to the capital.—Ottawa Free Pres.:. The Dauberts born in May would

a. Toronto he without a leader but either Jake
Big Opening at Toronto. , of Eddic Collins could jump in and

President J. J. McCaffery, of tie command w;tb credit. Their twirl- 
Toronto .International League club.1

■

If Board of Arbitration Does 
Not Concede a Class 

“B” Rating.

Hetherington the local pitcher has 
never hatl to extend himself in any at 
his games so far this season and no 

knows what he

! L I am now in a better ! !
IL position than ever to handle ! !
!" all kinds of carting and team- ! I 1 
i L ing.

Colonel Z. Fraser Elected Pre 
of the Organization—God 

Addresses Heard.
Lucky Number “13” Got Him the Money, While 

Many Trailed Along With Twelve Correct 
Guesses—Comment on the Scores.

really can doone
when really called upon to exert him
self. The Duffs arc a hard-hitting 

with lots of "pe” and a never- 
This game ought to

According to a statement mads by 
President j. P. Fitzgerald, of the Can
adian Baseball league which was 
ed down by the Board of Arbitration 
in its application for Class L rating, 
he will make an appeal from the above 
decision, and in event his organization 
is agefin made to be satisfied with re
maining in 'Class “C ’ circuit, hi^ al
ternative is to approach the the 1’ - ti
trai League with the view to becom
ing their minor circuit for the devel
opment of players for the outlaw or
ganization.

Several recent decisions handed out 
by organized ball arbitre tors have gk- 
en the Canadian League grounds for 

kick and unless the boaM

Li UR FORD, Mreh 17 — B| 
Township Conservatives met d 
urday in Barnea hall, reviewed t 
ikal situation, elected offilcefi 
listened to several good addi 
The attendance was good and | 
‘tcrest elllhusiasUc

J. H. Fisher. M. P., and | 
Westbrook, M.P.P., were til 
.most important speakers and g|

tivn- .. If you require any Carting, 
; ' Teaming, storage, HovlngVans, 
- - Pianos Moved. Sand. Gravel, or 
” Cellars Excava1 ed place your
• “ order with me and you will be sure
• - of a goon job done promptly.

team
say-die spirit, 
insure a big crowd for Friday night 
as the management have gone to a 
great deal of expense to bring them 
ltere.

not beat the poorly-placed Ham'1 ton 
Brigade and two more blots upon the 
coupons were marked.

Other Results.

Mr. A. Lewis of 128 Cayuga Street 
with the supposedly unlucky number 
of 13 wins the Courier competition 
this week. He is fortunate in having 
the odd one for many followed him 
closely and had twelve correct. Doz- 

had eleven correct whilst ten was 
The winner, four

* * *Apart from these drawn encoun.ers 
there were some surprising res '' >. 
Manchester United were favored equ
ally witli Aston Villa and their anni
hilation was unlooked for.

expected, generally to sink b--

Friday night of this week will see 
of the fastest soft ball teams in J. T. BURROWS

: : Phone 365 Brantford ■ I

ens two
Western Ontario in attion at 
Armories when the Duffs will tai-e on 
the fast C company- team of the 13‘h

ers would be of class Walsh, Cheney, 
stated he would open the Canadian JAtdamSj McQuillin Rizey and Ben- 
League season with a street paratVi ders "composing a sextette that would 
and general big doings Mr. McCaf- Ee as famous as “Florodora’s” Thrce- 
fery in discusing 1' red Herbert de- fourths of the infield—Daubert. Col- 
clares that he will be up with the big ]jns and Gardner—could hardly be 
leaguers next year. J. J. also says improved on.
Herbert has developed a perfec.
“move.” While in the Canadian Lea- 

in 1912 Hei^rt had a "move''

quite an average, 
first division results, four second,

Scottish

'the

Fine Watch RpPrcxtor,
three Southern and two 
League answers correct. 1

Six Drawn

r ,
were
fore the valiants of Tynesid" but 
survived the ordeal with fiy'ng. col- 

Burnley to beat Liverpo-i was 
thing, but the came could not

Games. regiment, Hamilton. That the game 
will be the fastest seen here this year, 
there is not a doubt. The Hamilton 

reputed to be the fastest 
that the Ambitious City has 

Our own Dufferin 
this

This week there were quite a mim
ant! these knocked

Cl-IS.
a sure
be said of the Oldham match.

her of the games
most competitors off their bias. In
fact the winner himself only had two Second Division
of the sH draws correct. Dealing and Notts County were
w.th the draws or tie games only problems and b<jth beat
three competitors put Sheffield. ld h Fulham anVd Wool-
Wednesday and Manchester C.ty to W not much hardef, ex
draw. Many favored Sheffield as 8 he f h#t Fulham oc_
they were playing at home and some 9 , , ■ , • , _
were for Manchester. Only one man, casionally let out a big kick and a 
and he the winner, marked Birming- good team is defeated The Bristol 
ham to draw with Blackpool. Opinion game was a surprise when Lincoln 
went in favor of Birmingham. The second from the bottom put a nice 
Southern League with two draws was llttlc Pa,d t0 _Bristo1 s account- 
a poser and as one game was cancel- Southern League,
led owing to the bad weather the Portsmouth were strongly ‘backed 
competitor was good who suceeded to1 beat MHlwall, and- they justified 
in getting two good answers in this their following by the only goal of a 
division. Although Northampton arc stiff match. Gillingham were easily 
playing good soccer at the moment, first against Bristol Rovers. Only 
they were not generally expected to three guessers marked the Rovers to 
hold Swindon but their ability was beat them with the other three games 
marked and the fast Railway team resulting as they did. This was a bad 
were kppt down to a single goal, division for competitors, 
whilst the Southerner’s equalized. I 
Birmingham never got a chance to 
meet a ball during the game with 
Blackpool and the restilt added to the 
mistakes on the coupon.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing «ad 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work s Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
Q. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

a strenuous 
conceded to the rightful claim for 
Class B rating, there is every 
to believe that the Canadian circuit 
will fall in line with the Federal Lea- 

of developing

> J* J*Mack Born in Decemhei.team are 
team The Schultes, born in September, 

probably would be stronger at the 
bat than the Doyles Speakers, John- 

Dauberts, such men as Lud- 
Lajoie, Konetchy, Mclnnis and

reason
ever turned out.
Rifles have not been beaten

The Hamilton team has with

gue
that few big league twirlers possessed. 
He didn’t have to'improve on it much. All Watch, Clock a * 

Jewelry repairing by i 
guaranteed. If you hat 
any old Jewelry yc 
would like made ove 
bring it to us. Oi 
rdnrrgiig a~r<Fvery reaad 

able.

year.
them the famous Lamond battery. 
The kid pitcher, only 18 years is set
ting the indoor baseball record for 
pitchers in this province. His strike 
out exceeds any so far made this year 
and his speed and control are mar
vellous and his team mates behind him 
play excellent ball.

Ed, Walsh will .he the centre of 
much intrest this year. If the big 
iron-man can come back after his dis-

sons or gue for the purpose 
their players, which would more than 
repay the local organization . since 
drafts and sales of players to the ma
jor and hrgbqr classification oi or
ganized league clubs would end by 
taking the above steps

At the present time the 
League is giving organized ball

than will be readily admitt
ed in the latter’s quarters, with sev
eral test cases cqniing up in the courts 
regarding the jumping of major lea
gue players, who had accepted money 
for signing and then reported to their 
respective organized olub training

—Ottawa Free Press.
Dusty Bullock has deserted the 

hold-out league, and says he will play 
the game of his career for the Sen
ators this season.—Ottawa Free Press 

Irvine Trout will do the backstopp
ing for the Toronto team this season. 
—Ottawa Free Press.

Charlie Isaacs, who will play third 
•for'Tdronto; hit :248-for Sdranfton ia-st 

in the State League He fielded 
.911 in 109 games. — Ottawa Free 
Press.

erus,
Clarence Walker qualifying as mem
bers. Frank Chance would lead this 

which should have two consist- 
winners in Bert Humphries and

team.
ent

ééIAl Demaree.
The Cobbs, born in December, 

would be directed by Connie Mack 
and they would have a pretty fair 
pitching staff in Reulbach Willie Mit
chell, Bob Shawkey and Fred Fal- 
kenberg. Tyrus’ associates in the 
suburbs would be Mike Mitchell and 
and Birmingham.—Chicago Examiner 

E_ey Money.
Ty Cobb will hustle this summer 

for $20,000. Willie Ritchie tangoed 
around Ad. Wolgast for half an hour 
and packed of $15,000. The scrappers 
have no fraternity and no Dave Lill : 
at that.—Toronto Globe.

Federal 
more

concern

season

a* * >»appointing season last year, when he 
“threw his arm out” early in the 
campaign, the White Sox are likely 
to give the Athletics some kind of a 
battle for the pennant. Outside of 
Walter Johnson, the Washington par
agon, Rebel Russell and Death Valley 
Jim Scott were about the hardest 
pitchers to face in the American lea
gue last year. With Walsh back in 
shape, it will be possible for the 
White Sox to have a real star in the 
box practically every day.
Benz is not a dub either, and could fill 
in every fourth day. Such a steady 
rotation. .Walsh, Scott, Russell and 
Benz..with the added posibility that 

youngster of worth may be de-

W7
Many Are Called—Few Get Up. •

Sometimes a Busher has the goods, 
Tho’ hailing from the uncut woods, 
Sometimes he makes 'cm burn the air 
And fools the Big Tent stars for fair. 
Sometimes a Rucker or a Cobb 
is holding down a Jay-town job; 
Sometimes the verdant, rustic lout 
Has got the weighty, earnest clout, 
But far more Bushers hit the trail 
Back to the hay because they fail, 
Take it from us—the tip is good— 
Few Big League stars are cutting 

—Toronto Globe.

Bullet Bequarters
From the manner in which mat ers 

shaping, it would not be surpris
ing to see the Federal League given 
its place in organized ball as a th’rd 
major league organization and there
fore the Canadian League, in that 
event, would not be taking any grrat 
chances

[J
Scottish League. are

I With more drawn games h 'his di- 
vissionvision and results which might 
go eithet way, therewas not a good 
average for the competitors. Dundee 
beat Clyde per expectation,

A Couple of drawn battles resulted Queen’s Park proved too good 
in the Scotch League and not ten the Hibernians and caused some 
coupons were found which had mark- j surprise. They were not largely fol-

Kilmar-

108 COLBORNE STRB 

Jewel/cr and Opticii
V

BASEBALL NOTES [•!Scotch Tie Games. and it1 1Ifor MachBell PhonePitchers Barnhardt and Langford, 
with the Norfolk, Va., club, may 

to the Ottawas.
Shaughnessy received a letter yester- 

Joc Oescbergeç, pitcher for^St. day {rom the Norfolk club, in which 
Mary's College team of Oakland, Cal., pr;ces Were set on Banhardt and 
signed a three-year contract to play 
With the Philadelphia Nationals arid 
will report to that club next week. He 
is a right hander who has been suc
cessful in college baseball for two

Farmer. 1357now
come Managerlowed and coming out winners caus

ed consternation to the backers of 
the ‘HibesV Motherwell were easily 
too good for Raith Rovers and 
marked to win. Two was the aver-

cd these games correctly, 
nock were not strong enough to beat 
Ayr .United and divided the points of 
a goalless game.. Third Lanark coivd

wood.

Sutherland si
2 i

were some
veloped this spring, would make the 
Sox the choice of all dopesters for 
second place in the league race, almost 
entirely regardless of how the rest of 
the team may shape up. If Hal Chase 
at first and Harry Lord at third should 
come back to their old sensational 

got thirteen out of thirteen correct. 1 (orm the Athletics would face a team 
Tie games caused a big slump in the|;n thg white Sox capabie of giving 
number correct for as a general rule them q mn ri ht down to the home 
tie games can be deducted from the ^ ^

total of the coupon and counted 
as bad marks.

Langford.
Frank Smykal, Ottawa’s secono 

sacker, was operated on last week at 
Chicago for an injury to his nose. 
Perhaps that will improve his batting

T
♦14 Theage for this division.

Taken all through the winners cou
pon, with thirteen correct of a pos
sible ninetéen is a very creditable 
show. When the six ties are taken 
off it, shows that the winner

$
♦>carry, without doubt, the finest 

and most complete stocks ofyears. average.
. .. , . n i t _____ There appears to be some kind of

According to toe Canadian League . charm about the capital.
schedule, Toronto w.IE have about * ba„ wh0 ever playcd in
twice as many games abroad as a 1 ^ wishes to return. Perhaps it’s
home. Light Saturdays are mckmed | ^ pretty gjr,s Qr the fact that the 
in the holiday dates 1 ne only holiday diamond sars are allowed a certain 
on which the Canadian Leaguers wil. qUant,ty of other refreshing bever- 
play here is Labor Day, when they a„es pn 
will clash with the Leafs. -'-Toronto tbe Water 
Globe

it cWall Papers
4 1

This Atlas is prodl 
surveys, show!

sum
f
♦I*account of the condition ofQuick Cure For

His Rheumatism
l

in the country ! You can get any 
class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

SEES BQMBADIER WELLS 
IN A PUBLIC BOUT

z PR
Picking star teams being a favorite |Q (]£f|TS “CÂSCARETS

STRAIGHTEN YOU UP
out what Dame Nature’s selections 
for an All American outfit are. The 
Old Lady saw to it that the six play
ers voted by experts the most valu- 
cei fou cc Sromd jo rh.Frankfl oao 
able to their teams should have been 

i born in a different month. Tris 
1 Speaker reaching this sphere in April,
Jake Daubert in May, Larry Doyle 
in July, Frank Schulte in September,

. Walter Johnson in November and Ty 
Cobb in December. In these months 

“Working i «cold,-wet weather was ^ star athIetes wcre born plenty 
the cause of my trouble, and . tor » q maUer of fact> to equip six teams 
about a year I had occasional cramps • The johnson club made up of men 
in the muscles and stiffness in 1C • whose birth days are in the month 
joints. I was often dizzy and telt de- giv<m oyer tQ elections and turkeys, 
presed and low spirited I was ner- wou,d have the choice of three lead- 
vous and my skin itched and burned 
at night

“When Rheumatism was finally ad-

♦T
CLl3 THE IRobert J. Pyle Found it in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
He Suffered for a Fear, ttjit His Re- 

Health was Quick and His

LONDON, March 17—King George 
attained thg distinction last night of 
being the first reigning British mon
arch to witness a <public exhibition of 
“the noble art of self-defence.”

As the guest of the Second Life 
Guards, of which he is colonel, he 
was entertained at a boxing and fenc
ing tournament at the Prince and 
Baron Barracks.

Rombadief Wells, the former Brit
ish heavyweight champion, and Pat 
O’Keefe of Ireland gave a fast ex
hibition of sparring and several clev
er amateurs also took part in bouts.

In sporting circles a boom in box
ing is being expected as a result» of 
the King’s patronage.

TVj STEDMANWhen Headachy, Bilious, Constipat
ed, Stomach Sour, Breath 

Bad.

turn to 
ure Complete.
BOURG LOUIS, Que.. March 16. 

(Special),—How quickly Dodd's Kid- 
Pills will cure rheumatism and

ANYONE
CAN Get a 10-cent box now.

Turn the rascals out—the headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases turn them 
out to-night and1 keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret nqw and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels 
stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress, 
ers. either George Stallings. Clark Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach; 
Griffith or George Stovall. Johnson remove the sour, fermentiing food; 

, , would have able assistants in the take the excess bile from your liver and 
ded to my ills I decided to try 0 5 pjtching staff in the persons of Bill carry out all the constipated waste
Kidney Pills. One box curei me s*een Marty O’Toole and foe Bush, matter and poison in the bowels. Then 
completely, and I have had no return a|.(| lwQ Qf the bcst pinch hitters in you will feel great, 
of my trouble. the world in Jack Lelivelt and Ham

Dodds Kidney Pills cured 1 • jqyatb wbo would form two-thirds of
Pyles Rheumatism because it was Qutfidd
caused by sick Kidneys. Dodd s 1 . . —
Kidney Pills always cure sick Kid- Tinker and Evers on July Team, 
neys. If you have any two of Mr. The Doyles, born in July, also could 
Pyle’s symptoms, you have sick Kid- 1 make a choice of managers. Joe Tin- 
neys and you need Dodd’s Kidney ■ ker. C barley Herzog and Johnny
Pills, j Evers having been born during that never gripe or sicken.

I Both Phones 569ney
other forms of Kidney Disease when 
taken in the early stages is shown in 
the case of Mr. Robt. J. Pyle, a well- 
known farmer living near here.

In an interview Mr. Pyle says;

DYE J.THEIR CLOTHES 
WITHft

DYOLA or an upset

8

4.The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
* , All Kinds of Cloth.

TbeJofcnson-Kichurilsou Co. Limited, Montreal

■JT
mA VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr 

! Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive ont 

A safe, reliable regulating waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
”«3"rétr^ngfh—Ni/t, forever .cure constipation. As a gen-' 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, *5 per box. eral tonic and system cleanser no- 
8bld by all thing is AO mild and efficient as Dr
Iko*1 pampWct.P Add-ese: Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
T0SMT0. Ota. thnoUWtieU cent boxe»

lw )

ft 1 i;*;r:■>HA Cascaret to-night straightens you 
out -by morning. They work while 
you sleep, 
any drug store means a clear head, 
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver 
and bowel action for months. Child
ren love Cascarets because they

V»/
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

HOWi
A io-cent box front APPOINTMENTBY ROYAL

•31 J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada

Temple Buildi
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mtinity to tsustain a street car 
vice. He believed that Brantford, with 
its 32,000 population, would be able 
to support the railway at a good pro-

hi ciurm WIPING
-lo h— tortus ruiTTiK CPiNPHRF rrsT4hsnsS■yir îsss h™»".*1.«u.

man, he was called upon to do all kiiÆ» _r—--------------- : (lends. IJndtr the municipality, it could hardly able to walk upstairs,
of heavy work. The constant strain of ^ be run uttder hydro power which was peculiar to women w
lifting, weakened the kidneys. (Continued from Page U another saving. The tracks was at the I had Headaches tig

I received the sample box of Gm IWs . ,. that llc was in oresent time paying the receiver a wild, and-molt dig»
“Ï^terelyin^sUucfhtfeLlbyc^di"i<m I thorough sympathy with the move- salary of $ 1,000 a month, and heh did ^doctors without «ny pod
c^dnot aft or stoop without pain. In mc,ft and hoped that ratepayers in not sce why the c,ty shou d not take re,ults. \ .
faet i&ained me fiearly all thé time. Ward One would give it their «nan- over the system and use the surplus A neighboradvitedme to t^e Pn^- 
I hive taken three boxes of Gin Pills, ■ support, now expended in salaries for the pur- a-tiyes/* end they proved tobe toe beat
working all the time at heavy work on Messrs S. G. Read. H. Jackson, chase of new cars. etc. He won d medicine1 ever gotandtheoly _ W« ^ 
the railroad arid did not lose a day. ‘ Fmrnett J W. Patte and -)■ much rather sce an efficient service ° “"le. . yad ble t0‘ go about

FRANK TREMPER N.pance, Ont. {. {avor of thc pur- that did not pay than see in inefficient * « nsull. My
Do Sharp twinges catch you as you Du°»,mg a ' SP°*ad service which paid dividends. He ®eyalth "s splèndid and “Pmit-a-tives”

stoop r Are you to Rhemna- chase of the road^ ask a11 to’show their interest £ toe ««lofit». Mrs Wm, CRIM.

ur positive guarantee that they will {or their support in the matter in favor of the by-law Limited Ottawa
month' refunded, 50e a box ^rs’° thc ws,.0n had first Mayor Spence said lie would have Limited, Ottawa. --------------

At dealers, 6r direct if you >r ^wo newspapers in to be careful before such a critic as
cannot obtain from druggpst. Sample “me um V much for the city Mr. Kcllett. The main issue he had to
box free if you mention this paper. Canada had doi Expositor out before the people of'West Brant-

Sz&jizz ss
railway made a municipal concern or 
let the franchise slip on and past then, 

would first tell them why the 
In the first

place it was proposed to pay the 
Grand Valley bondholders some $96,- 

Tvn new cars would

ser-

HURTHydro Investment Reaches
—Annual Report Made—

Near Six Million Dollars
Total Plant Value Plaççd at Nine Millions in Report 

Net Profits of Operation During Past 
Year Total $390,000.

■Sheffield U nited-W on ;. 
England BeatjW ales THETllir-

;

Ultii A Ffiii» Adïisid ifcr Ta Usi 
“Frult-a-tiies"nty Special Wire to The Courlerl

LONDON, March 17—As the
result of yesterday’s third effort 
to decide the fourth round of 
the Football Association Cup, 
Sheffield1 United go into ,thc 
semi-final, meeting Burnley on 
March '^8, when Aston 
plgÿ Liverpool, and .the winners 
Will be the Cup finalists next 
month. At their third meeting 
yesterday Sheffield United won 
from Manchester City by one

le.
me

- ■ r-

St, Lawrence. 667; Was-
detls Falls, 65. w¥

I Loads of Various Municipalities
! A Comparative statement is given 

it is shown that 357.47 miles :>0f t]lc loads of the variais municipali- 
are completed, and 198 miles ' ties in the Niagara syjyfcm of which

'Z Villa
TORONTO, March 17—In the an

nual report of thc Hydro Electric 
p lWer commission tabled in thc Leg

islature
0f lines

the following arc sortie'-of the out
standing figures:

goal to nothing.
In a Southern League game 

Athletic defeated

are un,ler construction. Thc total cap-, 
jul investment is $5,915.724, while tliia 

province has advanced to date $6,022,- 
546 Of this amount $5,190,858 has 
been expended on the Niagara system | 
n„ provincial account for the year j 
w, >-13. $138,835 was spent for engi
neering assistance to municipalities, 
hvdrographic surveys, rules and regu
lations. shop and development work,

. j other services not chargeable to 
tj,e municipalities direct.

The mileage of the different systems | 
follows: Niagara, 378;

Load in IJ.P.Load in H.P ;
Millwall 
Northampton two goals to

Oct. 1912 
Toronto ....13036.5 
London .. .. 2681
Guelph........... 1273.5
Stratford .. 6643.5
Mitchell ... 221
St. Thomas.. 643.5
Woodstock. . 837.5
Ingersoil . . . 496
Tillsonhurg . 194-5
Berlin ................1226.5
Hamilton ... 2044

Oct. 1913- 
17997-5 
3385 
1488

Municipality. no
on othing.

In the Internationa^ series 
England defeated Wales two 
goals to pothing.

cure you or 
—6 for $2.50. to compare Brantford. I11 Berlin a pro- 

fît had'been declared of $4,600; in 
Guelph $7,810. whilst in Western On
tario Fort William and Pbrt Arthur

Even the

701
201

1173
808.5 Canada,

.
their support.

It was moved by J ■ Emmett and 
seconded by J- Lewis and, carried 
unanimously that the ratepayers oi 
Ward 1 are heartily in favor ot die 
purchase of the road and will give 'lie 
council their best support.

paying propositions, 
boom towns of Calgary and Edition- 
ton had paying railways. If, continu
ed the mayor, with the present offic
ials and the present system, the street 
railway could be worked at a proht, 
what would be thc profits if, under 
municipal ownership, the line was 
worked as it should be. The present 
street railway during last year made a 

of $40.000. He did not

469 were

It k: C. LYONS wt DISAPPEARANCE 
OF A. STRATFORD BOY

208
■14345

36395
He
council asked $270.000.is made up as

PRESENTS ft PLANceflent expositions of the various 
measures now 
the legislative bodies.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Colonel J. Z. Fraser: vice- 
presidents, David Secord and Alex. 
Johnson; chairmen, Robt. Armstrong, 
C. F. Saunders, W. Clement, Messrs. 
Sliellington, Tutt and Phipps.

$0",000.
about $50.000. The type of cars 

proposed to'purchase were thc 
running in Ottawa.

enter 
suit-

000 or 
cost ; 
it was

under consideration in The Mayor at Ryerson
“You may call them cars, but they 

nothing more or less than cheese 
boxes on wheels, ’ said the Mayor at 

held in the

for School Last FridayLeft Hc.me
and Has Not Since Been Seen. 

__Search is Made.CONSERVATIVES MEET (Continued from Page 1.)

ling street to be used by those f a i in - 
who insist on selling from thr.r

thosesame as
which were of the pay as you 
system. He thought they were 
able. The city treasurer would be paid 
back taxes to the extent of $27.000, as 

proposed 6 pav the taxes just 
if the franchise had fallen into thc come in very

With N. There was
rebuild notwithstanding what the president 

and says. The mayor thought he had sus
tained his election platform, and said

are
gross revenue
dispute what Mr Kellctt said when he 
denied that the L. E. & N. was .be
hind him. but there was 
that the street railway lines woula 

useful to. the I.. E. & 
something in the wind.

a meeting of ratepayers 
STRATFORD, March 17.—Harvey Ryerson school. West Brantford, t, 

H the thirteen-year-old son of consider the question of the advisabil-
left ity of the purchase by the city of the 

to Brantford Street Railway. Mr. J. M.
the meeting.

ersColonel Z. Fraser Elected President 
of the Organization—Good 

Addresses Heard.

doubtnowagons.
The citizens will secure food that 

exposed to the Tying filtu of 
and free public toilets will

5- it wasMr. and Mrs. Frank Hewitt,is not ashome Friddy morning last to go
Since then he has not been

the streets, 
be available in charg-e of competent 
caretakers all da> long.

hands of a private concern, 
the balance it was intended to 
the tracks and to extend them

sari-0 West* Rrantiorff was to .be in- the city had done its duty in -the niat- 
cluded in thc plans of rebuilding. The ter and now it was electors,
case'of thc city hf 'Brandon had been; They weWd-have
citv against the proposition of Brant-, for themselves on Monday. The meet 
ford but that was nothing by which ■ rng was then adjourned.

Welsh presided over 
which was notable for its Qualit> 

seen. His strange disappearance has rathcr than jts quantity. Nevertheless 
created great apprehension among the {eeling df the district is strong 
his relatives and is puzzling the tha{ munic;pai ownership should exist

Mr. Sutch said that they 
gathered together to discuss the ad
visability of taking over the Brant
ford Street Railway. All were convei- 

with the condition of affairs

PUNCHED CHURCHILL 
SEVERELY IN MOUTH

Burford school.BURFORD, Mrch 17 —
Township Conservatives met on Sat- j 
urday in Barnea hall, reviewed the pol- 
Seal situation, elected officers and j 
listened to several good addresses, j 
The attendance was good and the :n- Lord cf the Admiralty Attack-

cnthUS,aStlC 1 cd at Bradford by Man

other features 
but

T here
which I have not touched upon,
1 wish to say that T cor.Li ,er this city ,ice
ripe for an enterprise of this sort ■md -^hen )le ]eft home he 
with some others tern willing to un- chumg he was going to 
dertake the "financing and completion where h;s grandmother lives, 
providing the council will not utter card {rom there says lie had not been 
on, seek to impose some special pro- seen He had no money on him. 
hibitive legislation after we get gong. When lie left his home on Friday 
It is of course understood that every m0rning, he wore a brown suit, a |"e 
detail shall be carried out under li e sweater and knee trousers He has 
local and government laws and re- short -curly hair and large blue eyes 

1 quirements and that the City officia1 s add when he walks he ‘u"ns l’ls toeS 
of all departments shall have full jvr- in, Mr. Hewitt is a G.T.R. engineer.

the butld-

nianyare neces-

weve
told his 

Goderich, 
But aterest

J H. Fisher, M. P., and J. XV ■ | 
Westbrook, M.P.P., were the two I 
,most important speakers and gave

Who Escapes. sant
which existed in regard to the street 
railway. We are asked, he said, to paj 
$270,000 for the track. This was con
siderable reasonable. If the T-. E. & 
railroad track was worth $45.'°°° PC1 
mile to them, surely the street rail- 

tot Galt was worth $10,000 to us.

cx-

LQNDON, March 17.—A Wolver
hampton newspaper says that ^ while 
the police were escorting XXTtTston 

I Churchill. First. Lord of. the Admir
alty, to the train after a speech at 
Bradford last Saturday a n>an push- 

‘ ed his way through the police apd tsd.ction at all t mes over 
•i the dense crowd and punched Mr. mgs, and the occupants as t y . 

Churchill severely in the month, have over the present market or oxer 
Gnurcniu set ere,y thé business of any merchant. ShoBd

the" city later desire to acquire the 
proposition that could be arranged on 
a percentage basis.

Not hearing from your honorable 
body of any objection to proceeding 
with this venture before April I next, 

to arrange for the rapid

1
way
We have a chance now which we may 
not have for many years to come, and 1 
we all believe in municipal ownership. 1 
The railroad, he believed, had cleared - v 
$12,000 and $13,000, and if the road , 
was run upon a proper time system, | 
Brantford could easily double these j 
figures. XVe have within our grasp a : 

fair proposition. Workmen did ( 
the cars because they could 

not depend upon them. With a litt’e 
expenditure the railroad might be 
made up to date, and if private com
panies were anxious to grasp hold cf 
the franchise why should not the mun- 
cipality operate the street railway : t 
a profit. He had nothing further '•> 
say except that he heartily approved 
of the ownership, and he thought flu- 
city had before it a,fair proposition.^

Mr. Symons, representative of t'- - 
Trades and Labor Council, speaking 
briefly, said he*was in sympathy with 
the by-law. He spoke of thc general 
post office as an example of public 
ownership, lie believed in such owner
ship, you can get what you 
when you want it, where you want and 
how you want it. He thought muni
cipal ownership was necessary to the 
working men to have a good working 

system, for workingmen often had 
to live a considerable distance from 
their homes. He saw no reason why, 
with ten new cars and with thy line 
extending into West Brantford, as 

intended, why the system should 
not he a great success. The city was 
rapidly .growing and with it the value 
of the railway system. The speaker 
asked all to vote for the by-law on

r 9^

:i Music andThe man escaped.

Drama HAll Watch, Clock and

REFUSED $750.000 FOR 
HIS SHARE OF THE CUBS

,Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *■++++ ♦ ♦ ♦
very 
not use Every Home Has Dozens of

Uses for Pânshine—
Brant Theatre.

the standard of the 
round

Right up to
Brant has become . ^ by-word

and last - night's -performance, 
the usual excellence. Var- 
is and it is good variety.

I propose 
completion of the building, the plans 
for which are now about ready.

Yours faithfully.
A. C. LYONS.

CINCINNATI, March 17—Charles 
j>, Taft, majority stockholder, of the 

"Chicago National League club.ycster- 
1 day refused an offer of $750000, in 
'cash for the club, made by John T. 
I Connery and Frank D. Mayer, repre- 
1 senting a syndicate of Chicago cap
italists who desired to purchase. The 

1 price Mr. Taft has asked for the club

bring it to us. 
charges are vexy reason

able.

town 
was up to

wareiety there 
Supplementing five excellent turns

of photo

Makes bathrooms spick and span. 
Keeps kitchens immaculate and sweet.VANESSA

there is a fine programme 
plays. Fenner and ï ox give a 
,edy singing talking ami, Idancmg 
skit just aboVe the ordinary and they 
received a good round of applause 
from two well filled houses yesterday. 
Baldy Strang gets right there with 
the Scotch goods and immediately 
takes the Scotch element of thc aud
ience and he is a natural actor of the 
canny Scotch type. Being out of die 
usual he was given a hearty reception. 
May and Brown are a really versatile 
duo «and play musical instruments 

dexterity besides winch

«SlSl PANSHINE
I V is a clean, white, pure powder that has |

no disagreeable smell, won’t scratch £ 
<s\ and will not injure the hands- Buy 

Panshinc. You’ll be glad you did.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev H. II. and Mrs. Tancock of 

Norwich was calling on friends here 
Tuesday.

A little girl has come to the home 
of Mr and Mrs George Walker, Mar. 
8th.

J- J* com-

! was not announced.
! A member of the syndicate saidBoiler Bros. last night: “So far as we 
j cerned. we believe that 
j made by us is a very liberal one, m 
view of the existing conditions which 

I will entail an additional outlay of
new

arc con- 
the offer

SrMrs. Forbes spent one day last 
week with her sister, Mrs. XVilfril, 
Wilsonville.

The Ladies Guild of the English

want. tit
108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
ETA At all 

Grocers10c.approximately. $500,000 Tor a 
grandstand and field in Chicago,
which we have promised 1 Cub fans | Church, Kelvin, met at the home 
in the event that we were 

! purchase the ‘club a Ad to which they 
i are certainly entitled.’1

. f P2Mach PhoneBell Phone Mrs. John Ripley, Wednesday.
John P. and Mrs Henry and Miss W|ith great 

C. Henry spent Sunday at Fairfield their business is good and she of the 
with Mr and Mrs E. H. Howey.

Mrs Myerscough and children of 
Burtch spent the week-end with her 

E. S. and Mrs Birdsell.

able to car.5351357

two has a charming stage presence. 
That musical boob Art Adair in a 
novel comedy introduces some orig
inal ideas and he bowed to loud ap
plause. He causes a continuous ripple 

Daley and Thomas, 
vet

1RADNORwas
parents,

XVe are sorry to hear Earl XValkvr 
is on the sick list again, and hope forThe New Atlas of merriment.

contortionists and gymnasts 
through some clever stunts, and with 

comedy infused into

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

his recovery.
Miss Mildred Howey attended a 

party at Dr Anderson’s, SScotland. 
Monday evening.

Archie Thompson and Elvira Ar
nold. Kelvin, spend Monday orciiing 
dt tire’ home of John P. Henry.

Mr. E. S. Birdsell at.tended the 
grand lodge, C.O'.H.C. at Hamilton 
this week.

Monday.
Aid. Broadbent said that much had 

been said of the 38 years franchise, but 
that was only one of the reasons why 
the electors should vote for the by
law. The city had for some years be m 

of the minor cities, and during 
that period it was hard for any com-

-OF- a little more 
the act they would have no peers ’.p- 

As a per-Canada J. S. Hamilton & Co._ the Canadian Stage, 
formante the show is well worth a 
visit this week.

on

Brantford AgentsoneAt the Colonial.
One of the best shows that has been 

at the Colonial Theatre, 
for the first three

new GovernmentThis Atlas is produced from the
sEiowing all the provinces in detail.

PRICE: $3.00
CLOTH BINDING

X
ever put on 
•is booked there 
days of this week.

with lots of laugh and a good

surveys, Proof of ValueA CHILD’S LAXATIVE 
IS “SYRUP OF FIGS”

A good clean

C\o£ the time-tested; world-tried, home 
rem edy—proof of its power to relieve 
quickly, safely, surely, the head- : 
aches, the sour taste, the poor | 
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness 
—will be found in every dose of

show-
punch that makes a hit with the aun- 
ience is there staged. Douglas Wash
burn and Co., in their comedy sketch 
entitled "Entertaining the C Ame,, 
is perhaps the feature act but jhis is 
hard to say, as all the acts are iea- 

The comedy in this sketch Is 
pleading and clean and pr.M

Hosiery“Onyx? 7

Made from fruit—Can’t harm 
tender stomach, liver 

and bowels.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Mask

Wholesale'^jyRW YORK 
Distributors 2-v-lv IV ■*- v/xv**'

TradeBEECHAM’S
PILLS

lures.If your little one’s tongue is coat
ed, it is a sure sign the. stomach, 
liver and bowels need a gentle,

XV hen

very
voices a big laugh. v

Freeman and Carr in their comedy 
singing and talking act are very good. 
They have a new line of jokes and 
both are good singers.

XVesteman and West the manipu
lates of Batons and Pitchforks arc- 
excellent and win well merited ap-

Ilimited

160 Colbome St1 ~ LORD & TAYLORBoth Phones 569 thorough cleansing at
child is cross, peevish, listless, 

pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act natural
ly if breath is bad. stomach sour, 
system full of cojd, throat sore, or if 
feverish, give a teaspoonful of Cali
fornia Syrup of, Figs,” and, in a few 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 

bile and undigested food 
of the bowel's,

once.
your Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

Customers ! plause.
Miss Edna La Salle 

dancing girl, stages an 
and goes through a 
ficult steps much to the delight of her 
audience.

These acts along with a two reel- 
feature picture entitled "Influence oi 
Sympathy” with Florence Law—ncj 
and a splendid comedy with another 
good drama completes a splendid bill 
at this ever popular theatre resort,

Thc pony contest is drawing spl re
did crowds and thc voting ':s keen, 
ver 250 children arc entered and more 
are being entered every day. The 
contest has about 12 weeks yet to 

and in that time, there will, be 
without a doubt a record, number of 
votes polled, _____

the clevci 
excellent act 

number of dif-

wastc, sour 
will' gently move out 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative. 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be 

they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bosvels is prompt

little

N.P. 50/iP rfeca/idc i ■
oZeta*cf N.P.SOAPernfy 75JW

caAeâorfc$e*.Acay><}useÿÂûy<J andunt £0 ■ 

pire useiaAi&M

N.P SOAP fevm 25 40amts on,
jwvw e/cttais ua/M., - and arA&tvÿcaOff

Brighten up your home 
by using Moores Ready 
Mixed Oil Paints. We 
have any desired shade 
Quality and Quantity in 
Gloss and Flat Finishes, 
also Stains; Ename's 

and Varnishes.

si «a -
£
t.)

i) causefxV

N & They also know a
sick child to-

and sure, 
given to-day savesjp§i

»...
V:H

morrow.
Ask your druggist for 

bottle of “California Syrup of Figs 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown- 

the bottle. Bewàre of 
Get the gen-HOWIE &

a 50-cent

m

FEELY 6ups plainly on 
counterfeits sold here, 
nine, made "by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Don’t be fooled! 1

run
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

J
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J. T. Burrows 
ARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
126 - 236 West Street |

I am now in a better 
losition than ever to handle 
.11 kinds of carting and team-
ig-

If you require any Carting,
’earning, storage, MovingVans, 
•ianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
lellars Excava1 ed place your 
inier with me and you will be sure 
if a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS 
’hone 365 Brantford

♦ ♦ ♦♦ *■+ + +

Sell Phone 560 Automatic 560

rhe Gentlemen’s Valet
'leaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and dclivcr- 

:d on the shortest notice.

3. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

*£&5V
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1666
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eîlûveTlenty ot CoqX
=>JttttveYou?^s=:
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Iubt, the finest 

e stocks of
:♦>
1♦>
t
t
iapers ♦>
t♦>
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♦>ï on can get any 
from the very 
post expensi ve, 
always having 
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w and the price.
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SIX WEEKS FOR 
THE MASOUEF

- . AMUSEMENTS 8

FBOM MATS LAST EDIIION
M'OONKEY FAILS ASK THAT THE 

TO WIN APPEAL

COMING EVENTS •TO LET
—Brick cottage on Ruth 
ni 80 Brock St.

-TO BAZAAR, Balfour St. Presbyterian 
church under the at spices of the 
Ladies’ Aid, Wednesday. March iS, 
commencing at 4 pm.

i-gSt84St.
rpO LET—Two unfurnished rooms; 
-*■ gas connection. 70 Pearl St. t39

Woman's Only Regret Was That She 
Failed to Whip Premier

Asquith.
ceyo

“LADIES HOME JOURNAL” pre
sented bv I Will Trust Club of the 
Y.W.C.A*. Victoria Hall, March 
24th. Tickets 25V.-

IRISH CONCERT TO-NIGHT. —
The St. Patrick’s Irish Day Con
cert. urrder patronage of Separate 
School Board.
Men’s Club Room, Crown street.

e-90

RENT—8-room house, bank 
barn, with fruit.

Thus. Fewings,. Mohawk Post Office.
t96

'po
Apply Mrs.

E BE EBB Theatre in Wcaiern Ontario"*tBy StMelftl WlW tt The Courier 1
LO'XpÔNj Mat'd! 17 —A sentence 

of six weeks at hard labor was pro- 
mounced to-day by the police magis
trate on Katherine Whsop, a militant 
suffragette, who was arrested last 
night in the lobby of the House 'f 
Commons, while dressed in men’s 
clothing and carrying à dog whip 
seqreted in her sleève. She was charg
ed as a suspected person.

She said to the magistrate:
“Of course T shall not serve tuc 

sentence.” and added, “I went to the 
House of Commons to give Premier 
Asquith or Home Secretary McKen
na a good threshing.” _____

c. Only

VAUDEVILLErpo RENT—Two furnished front 
1 bedrooms. Apply 154 Dalhuusie. ANDt64 It is Feared That Prof. Lavell 

Was Drowned When He 
Disappeared. .

Suspension of Restaurateur’s 
License Still Holds 

Good.

MOTIONSt Basil s Young
rpo LET—Small house, also pleasant 

flat : all conveniences in both. Ap
ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro- 

store, Dalhousie St. t88

POR RENT—Empire Theatre avail- 
■*- able for the month of March for 
meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

1106

Admission 50c.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Don’t Miss To-day’s Bill

FENNER & FOX
Singing and Dancing

BALDY STRANG
Scotch Comedian

MAY & BROWN
The Versatile Duo

"CAPTAIN SCOTT’S Discovery '.f 
the South Pole." Thrilling lecture 
by Commander Evans, second m 
command of expedition. Beautiful 
photographs and moving pictures. 
Opera House. Tuesday evening. 
March 31st. Subscriber's lists rap
idly filling up at Robertson s drug 

Early application advised.

eeryCLASSIFIED ADS
HAMILTON, 16.—March

Fearing that Cecil F. Lavell, the 
missing Columbus {Ohio) college 
professor, who disappeared here 
three months ago, may possibly 
have been drowned, although a 
search at the time failed to indi- 

this, Dr. C. H. Pierson of

[My Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March 16—Judge Dén- 
this morning dismissed the appeal

Female Help. Male Help. Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent. Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Beal Lstute. to Let, Lusl- 

Cliantes, Personals, ete. :

:

ton
of Ernest McConkey from the de
cision of Police Magistrate Denison, 
suspending the liquor license on ac
count of the disorderly conduct per
mitted in the restaurant last New 
Year's eve. In giving his decision, his 
honor described the affair as “revelry 
by night.” "It was a 
that the reason

was because they were too drunk

DC8S
Cue issue ..........................................
Three consecutive issues-----j
Six consecutive issues............ •>

By the month, 8 cents per 
months. 4~> cents; one year, 7u cents, 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

first insertion, and lo

. .1 cent a word

rpo RENT—Market garden within 
few minutes of city, containing 

20 acres and including good dwelling 
house, fine barns, poultry house, hog 
pen, two orchards, one acre raspber- 

etc. Apply Geo. Harris, 26 Well-"

word : 6 
Mini- store.

catc
Toronto, a relative, asked that 
watch be kept for the body when 
the ice on the bay breaks up. He 
instructed a local undertaking 
firm to take charge of the remains 
if they are recovered. 4

ART ADAIR
That Musical Boob—A Genuine®! 

Big Time Sensatioh

DALEY & THOMAS 
Rip-Roaring Comedy Knock

abouts i

THE FROBS SOLD THE FARM.tices
one inch, ôü cents 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ud UÔ words. Unreserved Auction SaleThocries,

ington St., City.
TORONTO, March 17 —

indications that a disturb- 
the Upper Lakes will 

the Atlantic coast and there

t74 fair assumption 
women were carried

each insertion. are strong 
ance now over Of Farm Stock gnd Implements

Welby Almas has received instrut- 
tions from H. S. Cole, to sell at, his 
farm situated 1-4 mile north of Gains- 
ville Radial Station, on 
Mar. 19th, at one o'clock sharp the 
following:

Horses—1 brood mare in foal to

ARTICLES FOR SALE -

MALE HELP WANTED outmove to
join with an Atlantic storm and cause 
gales in the Maritime provinces. The 
weather has turned much colder in iie 

provinces, but continues tirld

to walk out.”
Not only could the proprietor be 

penalized, but the guests could have 
been fined for their participation in 
the affair. He discredited the theory 

nvictcd on a 
While

—Hotbed frame and 
a94poRWANTED—Brush hands; must be 

first-class. R. G. Ballantyne, 5-7
m86

"WANTED—Married man for work 
' on farm close to city. Apply Box 

119, F.O. ni80

City News ItemsApply IV Pearl St. BACK TO BROADWAY
An Uproarious Two-Part Com-; 

edy from the Vitagraph | | 
Studios

sash
Thursday,

King St. SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
119 Nelson. a96

L’OR SALE—Bay marc, suitable for 
delivery. Apply 210 West St. a'bO

TUI REE-YEAR-OLD filly, Clyde s- 
X dale. Apply Thus. Brazier, Cock- 
shutt road. L

F°r western 
from Ontario eastward.canned fruit. Permission for Poles.

The Bell Telephone Co. has applied
to the city for permission to erect Black prince (German Coach) good 
poles on Huron street from Eagle gcneral ,)Urposc horse, 5 years old; t 
Avenue to Port street. colt, rising 2 years, by Black Prince,
Sheet Increases. * 1 ,risin« 1 *«r-J* B,ack Prince,

c 1 , Cattle—s era c Durham cows, 3
The application eshect of thesewer, freshcn out about time of sale,

department has now reached a total 
Gangs are working all over

that the magistrate 
policeman s evidence alone, 
the guests were in many cases reput
able citizens, they were not particu
larly anxious to give evidence show
ing that they were keeping disorderly 

There is no appeal from

Forecasts.
Modérât winds, fair and mild to

day. Wednesday—trong northwesterly 
winds, and much colder.

Temperature 
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest S3, lowest 28. I'or V. • 
date last year, highest 24, lowest 16.

make big money selling 
specialty to housewives; first 

time on the market; get particulars. 
Jefferson Jones Co., 53 Isabella St., 
Toronto. m74

T IBERAL commission and salary to 
look after our business in your 

interesting, dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company, 119 W. 41st St., New 
York City.

Reserve your scats in advance
and secure your own chdfct, 
avoiding the evening rush at the 
wicket.

Y°u can
our

a92
company, 
the judge’s decision.

The license is valued at $50,000. 
While the liceilse is 011I suspended, it 
will have to come up for renewal on 
May 1st and it is probable there will 
be great difficulty in securing a re
newal from the commissioners. 
atga664rlx^nmhafh:B yg!$

FOR SALE—Team, wagon and liar-
X ness. Apply Box 31, Courier same two a Little later; 2 heifers, rising 2 

due to calve about time ifof 711.
the city putting in sewers and others 
will be started shortly.

_____ ------------ -------------------- ;---------- bp ; < j
4.4+4 ♦ » 4 ♦ ♦ 44m44HH44ffff I

a94 years,
sale; 2 heifers, rising 1 year, 1 Dur
ham bull, rising 1 year.

Hogs—I York sow, due to furrow 
about 27th March; 7 fat hogs.

Poultry—About twenty liens, also 
incubator and brooder.

Also a full line of implements.
A quantity of bay.
See bills for further particulars.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash; over that amount 7 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security, or 5 per cent, per 

off foi* rash on credit amounts.

office.
FOR SALE—Antique walnut side- 
X board and other household furni- 

Apply 36 Bridge St.

community ; City News Items
■■■ COLONIAL THEATREBuilding Permit Issued

A building permit was issued this 
morning to J. Wt Hazelwood, No 22 
West St. for a frame verandah to his 
frame -dwelling, to cost $170

a84turc.m86 Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Pastime 

Bowling club has been called for 
Thursday, March 26.

Dialnage for Echo Place.
Echo Place Improvement Associa

tion meets Thursday night at 
hawk Park School. Mr. Jackson.
Township Engineer, will be there to 
discuss drainage for Echo Place.

Sale Post, -ned.
Owing to the illness of Dr.

Means in Baltimore the sale of tne 
McMeans household furniture, Dal
housie street, has been postponed :o 
March 24. The doctor recently un
derwent an operation for append -: ’is. |„7 Special Wire to The Courier]

Dehorn Your Ca^ TORONTO, March .6-Col. Sher-
At a meeting of the Toronto Live woodwood, chief of the Dominion 

Stock Exchange. March 12th. it was Ottawa" Deputy Chief Stark
the sense of the meeting that the -e- o . the Tpronto. pol.ee force and Chief 
solution of the Exchange provi-li ,g VV,l!,ams of thç London police force 
for a deduction .of $2.00 per -head on had a cnfcre.i.ce .with Sttorn.çy-.Çen- 
all horned cattle sold on markets in ='»!. *oy to-day, with the object of
the City of Toronto, be put in tone havm? thc P°’-,ce °f lhe _»ro™te 

. .. .... placed on a better footing. One thing
April TS. next, as was ong.nally ic- .g t,]e 1)ettermcnt jn the class
solved. I of high constables who should be paid
Co-operative Egg Circles |a good salary in keeping with the of his prophecy. *

Two more egg circles were organ- importance ofpthe position. ^ _ Business was Brisk
ized by R. Schtlyl:r. district reo e-| They advocate the abo.ltiou 01 o« 
sentative last week. Falkland flmrs- ; fee syitcmin.MI prosecutions and go 
day evening arid Blue Lake V May 1 sc far as to'suggest that even crown 
evening. Tile following officers wer; attorneys should be paid and devote 
elected; Falkland : President, j inn d <-ii time I-, crown business instea 
McKinnon; vice-pres.. Mrs. 1. McGill; »? making' the dhattcr a side issue.

Clenc'il Hi some counties high constables çet 
$50 a year and many of them reside 
outside the centres. The object is to 
compel residence in the county town 
so that they will be available at any 
time.

A complete reorganization of the 
present system may follow the sug
gestions which are supported by Sup
erintendent Rogers of the 
Provincial Police.

VX7ANTED—Show case; state price. 
” Box 25, Courier. mw70

POR SALE—Buggy, latest style, al- 
"*■ most new, steel tires. 15S Dun-

No Better Vaudeville at Any 
:: Price
I FREEMAN & CARR 
’’ Singing and Talking
j; WESTERMAN & WEST
•• Manipulators of Batons of
E Pitchforks
;; EDNA LA SALLE
” The Dancing Girl
-- DOUGLAS WASHBURN ]]
:: & CO.
I Comdey Sketch—“Entertaining ] ! 
] ] the Colonel”
Ü Special Feature Picture, Mott- ■' 
- - day and Tuesday Only - ]] 
] ] “Influence of Sympathy" ; 
“ 2 Reels—Victor

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl for kitchen.
” ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build

ing.

Ap- POLICE WANT 
BETH SYSTEM

XForks Did Damagea80das.184 The sewer department recently had 
reported to them andFOR SALE—Buffet, extension table, 

X couch, dressers, chairs, 'carpets, 
lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St. a86

FOR SALE—Oak extension table, 
couch, parlor set (walnut, five 

pieces), one bedroom suite,’sideboard, 
two stoves, two small tables, one bed
stead, some chickens, three camp cots, 
fifty feet hose. Apply 127 Sydenham.

Mo- 11 stoppage 
when the men opened up the sewer 
they found an even dozen of table 
fo(ks blocking the pipes.

WANTED—Assistant cook. Apply 
’ ’ Matron, Ontario School for the

f 17tfBlind. annum
Except fat hogs and poultry, which 
will be sold for cas'li.

WANTED—First-class waist hand. 
VV Apply Miss Berry, J. M. Young Will Increase Stock

At a meeting of thc shareholders 
of the Brantford Roofing Company 
held on Saturday, it was decided ow
ing to the expansion of business in 
recent years to increase the capita' 
stock to thc present shareholders pro 
rata. An increase of $30,000 was de
cided upon.

Deputation at Toronto Today 
Asks That Fees Be 

Abolished.

:ic-f% Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

H. S. Cole,
Proprietor.

& Co.
WANTED—An apprentice for al- 

* ’ tcration department. Apply W. 
L. Hughes, 127 Col borne St.

WANTED—A11 experienced girl. 
' ' Apply 266 Park Avc. 133tl

f84

NOTICE !LOST AND FOUND
The people of Brantford and 

vicinity arc cordially invited to 
call at the rooms of the Dominion 

All old resident of the city makes | Mausoleum; Company, Limited, 
the prophecy that the breaxmg up ^ juv&.stioate.thfiJplami aud S.p£ci- 
of the River .Grand will occur next jo ’f the Mausoleum that is
SS' Æ ««P. Ceme-
breaks up on Sunday, and next Sun- terv. 
day lie expects to see the fulfillment

T OST—Bunch of keys on ring. Re- 
4-i turn to 56 Palmerston. 188WANTED—At once, girl for gen- 

’ ' oral housework. Apply Mrs. P. 
A. SHultis, 8 Henrietta St. Phone

f84tf

When the Grand Will B.eak. ■

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE1913.

CTO RE Y and half house. 2 -Wasb- 
^ ington: modern conveniences. Ap
ply 9 Buffalo St. r90tf

FOR SALE—Slate mantle, with gas 
X grate, also coal grate included. 
41 Lome Crescent. a92

tfOR SALE—Bargain. 18 . acres, 
Price, -1500.00. 

Apply 29 Mohawk St, Phone 1502 r70

FOR SALE—Good frame house, lot 
L and barn, hard and soft water in 
house. Address R. McCracken, Bur- 
ford P.O.

WANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
able to do upstair work. Apply 

New American Hotel. 178

WANTED—Good general servant; 
' no washing. Apply 70 Alfred af

ter 7 p.m.

Our rooms are open from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. We will be pleased to 
explain our proposition to you in 
detail, whether you desire to pur-

f/8

YV A NT ED—Bright, accurate book- 
keeper, about April 1; good 

Address, giving experience 
and references, to Box 31, Courier 
office.

Business .was brisk and beyond all
expectations, said Alf. Patterson chase or not. 

this morning, when referring to his A beautiful booklet to every 
new grocery store which was opened 
on the corner of Spring St and Chest-1, 
nut avenue on Saturday. Mr. Patter
son will carry on a strictly cash busi
ness, and he will give 5 per cent, dis-

house and barn.

This pony will be given to the ; ; 
child holding the largest num- ,, 
ber of votes. Don’t forget to y 
ask for pony votes.

ADMISSION:
Matinees.. „10c Eve .... 10-20C ' ]

wages. my

t'98 adult.
'TEACHER wanted as supply for. 
x Section 3, Dumfries, and 19,j 
Brantford, up till Easter. Apply E. 
J. Williams, Sec.-Treas.. Paris R. R. 
No. 1, or phone Bell 989 r 3. f74

WANTED—A young Jady for shoe 
’’ department ; must be good stock- 

keeper. Apply Box 10, Courier, f78

"WANTED—A woman.of good ap- 
pearance between the ages of' 25 

to 40, neat dresser, of good standing 
in thc community, who is not afraid 
of work, to interview Brantford peo
ple; nothing to sell, no canvassing. 
Address Box 29, . Courier office. f88

DOMINION MAUSOLEUM 
CO., LIMITED

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

a27 sec. treasurer, Miss Rhcta 
At Blue Lake seven directors wer' 
elected, arid from these the ufticcrs 
will he chosen at their first meeting. 
The egg circle is simply a co-opera
tive egg selling association. 
Schuyler expects to organize the 
whole county in this way.

SALE—22 acres near Mount 
Pleasant; good soil; small house 

Wm. Graham, 198

F°R

and bank barn. 
Brock St., Brantford.

count.

I Will Trust Club
Miss McKenzie of Hamilton Y.W. 

C.A., who was formerly hçad of the 
Brantford Association, was the guest ' 
of the “I Will Trust Club,1' on 'Sat
urday, and she gave a very interest
ing talk. Miss Alda Schultis, Mis? 
Wilma Jones and Miss Caroline 
Wright contributed in excellent man
ner to the' harmony of the company 
and a very'pleasant time was spent.

»4+ 1 4 4 44 ♦ I ♦ 4444444~H-H~4++»
r98 NOTICE.

Meetings of the ratepayers 'of the 
different wards of the (City of Brant- j 
ford will be held at the following 
places in each ward as 
mentioned.for the purpose of discuss
ing the advisability of the Corpora
tion of thc City of Brantford, pur
chasing the assets of the Grand Val
ley Railway (Company.

Ward No. 1.—Dufferin School in 
Holmedale, on Monday, March

M-.
FOR SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;

one acre, six room house, gren- 
housc, chicken house, incubator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copctown. J. B. Hendersliott 
312 Raw don SStreet, Brantford, a.72

hereinafterOntario
PERSONAL__________

PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 

Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. p!0 I ObituaryFOR SALE—\'/ storey solid frame 
*• house, all modern conveniences, 
hard and soft water, gas and electric 
light ; lafge lot, with lots of fruit; 
chicken house and run: owner leaving 
city. Apply Box 26. Courier.

A UCTION Bridge and Bridge score 
cards on sale at the Courier office.

10,

MISC.E1 LANKOUS WANTS T ate Mrs Franklin I,’re’. . . , at 8 o’clock p.m.
Late M s. t ankl n. Thc fire department received a tele-, R n School in West Brantford

A grown up family mourns the loss phone call Saturday night from 182 Mondav March 16th, 1914, at 8 o’clock 
of their dear mother, Mrs Annie jjrant Avenue to the house owned by
Franklin, who died yesterday at j l. Strand and occupied by W. • ,,, , „ 3__Victoria School on
Burtch The late dy was a widow. Burton. The chimney had caught fire TurS(1 March 17th 1914 at 8 o’clock
her husband havin died many years | all(j a Spark fro mit dropped on the 1 ^ m
ago and she was 08 years of age. The roof burning about four feet of the 1 ’’ Ward No 4.—Alexandra School oil 
'funeral will take place to-morrow to ru]ge The fire department made a D «• Street. Thursday, March 19th 
Farrington cemetery. fast run and laid one line of hose. a(. 8 0’cfock pm

The Late Thomas Hague. The damage done will \amount to ' Ward No. 5,-King. Edward School
Thomas Hague for many years a —»— >n hagle Place, on 1 lmrsday, March

well known resident of Brantford, Horseback Jumping Forbidden. 1!nh> at 8 °c. P'”J; -, ,
died in Toronto yesterday. The de- According to military orders recei- Speakers will be tie . ayor a 
ceased was 86 years of age and died ved from headquarters to-day by Aldermen of their respec ive ar . ' 
at the residence of his son Mr. Clar- Major Gordon Smith, jumping on together ' with other prominent ci i- 
ance, Hague, of Elmer Avenue, Que horseback has been forbidden in the 
Shore. The remains will be brought military camps this year. The rea- 
to this city and the funeral will take son for this step is that the govern- 
plaee to Mount Hope cemetery to- ment does not give any compensation 
morrows for injury to horses and this is one -xT(-)TTf-p

of the principal wavs in which horses ‘ ^
are injured while 'in camp. Young | . that application will now
. ,, 1 , „ ccivcd at this office from persons ilc-fcllows go to camp with .a- rented sjrous of obtainil licenses for the
horse and get careless, which gener- sak of spirituous liquors in South 
ally results in an injury to their Brant for the License year 1914-15. 
mount. Although no official orders commencing on the First day of May 
have been received here, it is under- next.
stood that the Dragoons will go to Applications for licenses for prem- 
camp at Niagara about June 1st. iscs not now under license must be

accompanied by a certificate signed 
by a majority of the electors entitled 
to vote at the election for Legislative 
Assembly in the polling subdivision in 
which the premises sought to be li
censed arc situated.
1 No applications are to be received 
after the First day of Apql.

R. J. EACRETT, 
License Inspector.

Dated at Brantford this 17th day of 
March. A.D. 1914.

roc pYVANTED—For expert sewing ma- 
T chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw86
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued : no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 
43 Market St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS p.m.,

P-l-CDR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment Bell phone 1544 
Residence Room 61. Y.M.C.A

YVANTED—Ladies’ and children’s 
sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St.

mwapr83Phone 1464. LEGAL.
\ Remember, this is the Shop to 

have your Shoes repaired wttn
YVANTED—Carpenter work; repair 

* work a specialty. Apply Box 30.
tnw92

FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 
^ licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127y, Colborne i>t. Phone 487.

the best leather.
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

SPECIAL
Men’s Served Taps, , 

Men’s Nailed Taps, 50c; Ladies 
Sewed Taps, 50c; Ladies’ Nailed 
Taps, 40c; Children’s Tapped. 
25c; Men’s Rubber Heels, W,. 
Ladies’ Rubber Heels. 3jc. Now 
is your opportunity to grasp 
right now.

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
52% Market Street

Courier.
terms.YVANTED—Experienced stenogra

pher, with first-class education and 
executive ability, desires position. Ap
ply Box 14, Courier.

65c;
RRBWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors (or the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

m w 86
zens.T£ELSEY Warm Air Generator for 

pure, fresh air; excels hot water 
and steam ; don’t live in stuffy atmos
phere; specifications cheerfully given. 
W. 11. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne

mwsepl4

LICENSE COMMISSIONER’S 
OFFiCE—12 Market St.

To Whom It May Concern :
IS HEREBY GIVEN 

be re-

________ ^LOCUTION.________
M F SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 

* * Graduate of Neff College,
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture. Psychology and Dramatic Art.
Special attention paid to defective , \
speech. Persons wishing to graduate |_______ ____
from Neff College may take the first | CARRIE m. HESS. D.C., Graduate 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 
12 Peel St. lege, Davenport, la, Office in Ballan

tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings’ by appointment.
Bell 2025.

frates.
D. Heyri.

St. CHIROPRACTIC Late Jos. Counter.
The funeral of the late Joseph Coun

ter takes place to-day in Windham 
Centre cemetery. Beautiful services 

held in the late residence 75 Vic-

"F ACUUM Cleaner attachment for 
carpet sweepers; something new; 

manufactured and sold by P. Cancella, 
2711 Colborne St., Brantford, Ont. Pat

in w 82

1~)R. COOPER. /Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

on and after March 1st,

H. B. Beckettwere
toria street and thc remains were con 
veyed to the cemetery via. thc T. H. 
and B. this morning, where the inter

cut No. 135581.

FLDERI.Y lady desires position in 
good home, preferably of an in

valid. Apply Box 11, Courier. m\v82
DIRECTOR AND

embalmer • 1
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

and Pm®*

FUNERAL
ment occur?.

Literal y tlub, Y.W.C.A.
The works of Miss Bliss and Dr. 

Drummond were' the subjects dealt 
with by Miss Mutiny, beféie the ; Y. 
XVil C. A. :Literit#.y t|i|l^Mt'Mhi last 
nieeting. The spcakeA from-her dis
course evidently knew her subject 
well and the meritorious literary ef
forts of both Miss Bliss and Dr. 
Drummond were very well expound
ed. Mrs. S. G Read gave a paper on 
Current Events and Miss,Hilda Hur
le)- gave a splendid vocal solo.. The 
next meeting, which w il be held on 
Mar. j8. will conclude this series and 
it will take the form of a Canadian 
luncheon.

T..e Late Mrs. Springstead.
The funeral of Almcda Springstead, 

who died on Friday last at 'tlse resi
dence of lier husband Arthur, took 
pl*ce yesterday to Mount Hope ceme
tery.
the last services at the late home 8 
Dalhousie street and then the cortege 
slowly proceeded to the burial place. 
Many friends were present and among 
the many floral tributes sent Were the 
following: Pillow. Husband: 
sisters, Mr and Mrs. Hunt. Mr. an 1 
Mrsfl J. Springstead, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cronk. Mr. and-Mrs Lock art, Mr and

'yVANTED—To rent or buy, farm 
SO to 150 acres, with good build

ings, near Brantford. Apply Box 28.
mw74

1.30-5. andMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Phone: First-class Equipment 
, Service at Moderate 

Both ’phones—Bell 93. iS.
TAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

| —Pianos, Organs. Sewing Ma-
j chines. Musical Instruments, Edison 

Disc and Cylinder Phonographs. Edi
son
Sheet Music: Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

Courier.
♦ ♦♦♦■»»♦♦»»4444++++++++^f*’

NOTICE !
WILLOWWARE"RANTED—Nicely

for light liotisek^ping: all con
veniences ; central ; in private family.

in w 86

furnished room
Rev. C. W. Rose conducted

Disc and Blue Amherol Records. ; SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

corner i value ever offered in Brantford.
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
home St

Box 13. Courier. 139 Market St..
Bell Phone: Store 698. -■rious illness of

the aUC'
eholti 

until

On account of theMONUMENTS
Dr. McMeans in Baltimore.

McMeans’ li«us 
nied .REID & BROWNHP HE JOHN HILL GRANITE &

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble’ lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex 

• Markle, representative, 59 Colborne
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. | Alice St., Brantford.

EMPLOYMENT^ WANTED sprays. lion salt of Mr. 
furniture will be 
Tuesday, March 24th- 
-4+-H-4-t’4--M’4’>-H’>-4’-H’

EDUCATIONAL.
postpc

^^70RK on farm wanted by experi-j V^IÔLIN^, mandoline, taught, atter- 
cnced married man Apply 12 noons, evenings: outfit free with

cw84 lessons. I»ox 33,

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St—Open day +44»****
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH

PA, IM
trouble you 
You’ll have t 
qer out or Tri 

—r AT once ’j

m

iiftpvrlgbt. 1914. by Nbwi

President Fitzgerald’s 
Would Jump to 

Fédérais.

Hamilton and London Pa 
the Action Proposed—N 
sociatirn has Given Lei 
Deal,” says Mr] Fitzgcrsd

President Fitzgerald of I 
ian League and directors ol 
in London, Ottawa and HI 
not deny that the league vj 
bloc to \th< Fédérais uj 
granted Class B classifical 

recently refused.
The Hamilton Spectatoii 

following statement to Prel 
geraia; “It would appeal 
bave to stand for such a ral 
as has just been handed I 
wc arc, a glowing orga* 
reality a class B circuit, I 
fused what is rightly otirsJ 
an antique rule which sal 
talion shall be granted upl 
u'al’cn figures of the val 
as shown by, the last goved 

T-kf ly.st census wJ

life next census will be tl 
population of the cities ia 
give us the rating, lien 
such a growing centre al 
rated in our league, accorl 
Nat.or a' Association, on 
figures of 1 y 1 r. Why, Ij 
that time has shown a gal 
3 .100 people and is stil 
By 1921 Hamilton will bil 
present size, and yet ad 
the National Association 
vantage cannot be taken q 
derful growth. The decia 
unfair and unless notice 
our appeal, I would cad 
gest that the league wj 
membership from the Xaj 
dation and join forces wj 
eral League. The latter 
ized baseball forces on 
seat at the present time, 
anxious to get a minor Id 
up with it in order that 
signed up and not neerj 
can be passed down.”

A London exchange tad 
sent the Federal League 
ganized ball more cancel 
be readily admitted in 
quarters, with several test 
ing up in the courts re 
jumping of major league I 
had accepted money for

was

»u s.

E|gE
'e$*

m

T ARE Y 
HOME
THEN WH' 

LIGHTED SO ' 
JNG, AND NOT 
HOUSE LIKE I

A well-ligh 
pitality witltin, 
come.

We are shd 
turcs, and now d 
excuse for a darj 

It" your hod 
us about this wj 
be done in thej 
which our Plum

T. A.
PLUMBING

- Wm

4

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. I’rices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.in. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. aud from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

Managers15 Quee.. St.
Bell Telephone ISSS.

sÏtm.
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